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| ey been _— by the Holy [the Haly Ghost, was never bara of | 1 | A hct, | thal we carry the goof news to every 
| ‘ormon Delivered befors the Maelo | DPI 80 that they could oe pept- | t 3] but was officially a prophet; | (Zion's) rights | ihe {2 No member can give bi iat || vide | creature. Would that we could real. 
bad Jermot Deliver at Hartsell, Ala., by | #0C unto salvation. They then loved [and so | dphas, one of the ad oF [thy 1% ion 's) glory” hich yet la Han her proper for a i i resign- | | ence by word or vote in g selfish spir- | 4 f-|ize the enormity of yor g it in with. 

“17 1 Mat/Lyon, with Sundienidtion aud : God, were already saved, and then ers of th ‘SonofGod.. | great deal of fulfillment. And "t A) Sp, oH ow’ fn it without bringing on himself lean- fa a holding it. How muc] lon er shall we 
EI Peapest 06 e Astocition. ’ : they gladly, lovingly received Pes] Apostolic churches never baptized | sides, ‘‘the mouth. of the Lord” hath§' bach? Here, dgatn ho he ness and bagrenness (of soul, and on | Ir the ade of this- . f th forbear to send to ur fre 

; opm? |. lter’s word, and were baptized. Thus infants, but only those who w re old mot yet spoken the name “Christi 8 reocatin the a of] Bele a ‘the church injary to the Measyre of | country, there has been. a Sigguldr | fellow creatures. hie. inhe ita that : 
Bu Tecareagiael fhe font (not sinful. men) tdded the | enough lo repen, Heirs, su i ice | for his people. In Rev. 2: J i” fin of God shod tort his infuenes. © | of | want of ‘unanimity in the  cligiee of belongs to: them? - Wh! (among vs 
a 4. ual an ndestry of thi Hartsell B aptist | h church, Huo | we white stone, od in the stone . os i tive Ya 6s | 8 pulous | i: who in their § ignoran . d “not even ©» | church [back tq the days of the apos- s and other disc aific nization | name written which no man knows hin wh Ie, it hire, ) in part of | Lill work out evil ajways. The mi. ie | know that there i is a Savior for them? 

: rl tlesy X will state some facts sho wing: : ereriog sinners wer and government, ( n 50 cal fsvitg he the t receiveth no Jd La  , ou ! el gi pony in such case is mot | duty-bound : Who will ¢ carry to these 0 r kindred 

W ‘why they are calle Baptists. - \ \ptize to the : y | r See he Je 1¢ i to yote for unanimity They can only ith | the glad tidings of great or P! Who >           ll Long| before the retormation, as | remissio of sins.” - Weare tol that 
AE © ever since, when persons came to the “this mast mean, “in order 10” the re- El By re churches of Christ from any | mission of sins. = If this must be $0 in 
1 7° | other church which they considered | this: case, then for” must’ alw ays ta 

corrupt, and not Christ's churches at Have that meaning. Thus a man is 
FE all, they said: thatithose COIR bodies put in prison “for” stealing : h se; freely 

14 3 Ei ‘true churches of Christ therefore re- horse ut the facts, hat he } ad en | ha to | Christ. ‘Théir ministers also this | s Christ | speaki ne dbo ut his © : 
quired all such | applicants to be bap- ‘put into prison for, “because 0 his " we e: ‘all equal in grade, and were the | not imself; the name therefore ¢ n 

“tized again, claiming that their former having a ready stolen a horse, Is it | servants of the churches. : Their bish- | not t HChristiah.”’ Neither can the! 

‘baptism: in corrupt churches amounted not just, ‘possible—to sale the m ter | ops were simply overseers (as the | name New Jerusalem | be the name 

to nothing. And this was done in mildly— that those repenting sinners | w d means) of local churches, other- Chfistian. But: Jesus further says, 3 eight, ‘Thie nin, pig ha) ; ¢ rightful dues of ‘the dutgoing in- | and anxiety. May not the abit of sheaves, while we may left to re 1A 

those ages before the Reformation at Bentecost. were: baptized | because wisg called pastors. "They had no “and I will write upon him my new fi ght, 0 ero ] fi ; | he cas ‘cumibent. are fully and truly provided annual calls, contribute to this phir | gret ¢ our i Wasted liges. 

when all immersed, and there was no of the remission of sins, and that they | worldly “bishop,” or arclibishop, or | name,” or, ay in the revised version, {i ok the Tose, Sins sangre, for. And us preachers ‘should accept | fea instability? E. B. Tes 

question about sprinkling. Then the | were this declaring the glorious fact, | political: pope exalted over | “inferior” | “mine own néw ‘ name.” But the ese things |, pastorate, with seeming indifference, ¢ ul : ’ &® 

corrupt (churches. charged them with | that | they gre dead to sin, and al- clergy Hor filthy lucre, * x as be- | other new mame is declared. to bea €, Jesus is wounded inthe ouse of | here. to his knowledge, his: prede- Woman's Fareign Mission 

nt | cessfulfy'than they? Th " is 

trac- | intensely. personal. wil give my 
[the iets 1) Se. shi 3 es blag ie 

- | tension of C ngde Am 1 at 

| as will help others to carry if re suc- 
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him that overcometh to write: ‘upon 
o | him the name lof my God, and e 
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New Jer ¢ om, which cometh dt 
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a ‘when the day of arn ing c omes 

   

  

       ar dR, ora _. A _— No proving, and. yet old Christiko in 
Be bit ’ sand , yer] | church should take a. single step to-| hat| in _ former times, pajtoss 

si. every H others will |e bri t ing jooks pris and Sounds’ » | ard an incoming ‘pastor's; salary | till Te sen amid much solemnity, 5. w ome i rl ging heir 
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re-baptizing, or practicing a second ready risen with Christ?” ing lords over God's heritage.” Con: | secret, and this peculiar new name is JF A friends achéz’s hod ess a be ‘cedsor has | not received due respect | ghia, od day morning, fe sth Phi n Novem. 
Te baptism, - whereas Paul taught | that | From the 8th chapter of Acts, we | verts joined the church for life, and | not revealed, and therefore it Ts hol" bad Ss gig No +i and: Sinpolsition]. for “his. work's i by Miss Cue Hunter befite the | ber, to meet an ap ointment at Mt. 

| = || there’was but]one baptism. ‘They fr {bat some | persons; believed | de oted themselves to’doinf good, at | Christian, which isthe publié name GHEE dubt his Dietv Buthehi eh id sake,” ; | | | Ladies’ Missionary Society of€oun- | Pleasant, the first Sunday. | The obs 
HE called our people re: ‘baptizers, | ‘ana-'| Philip preaching the things congern- one and abroad, and to sending the every | believer. Besides, these n wi Rach pe t w arth kt rr eal oy As) A bapiions care for is feeling ty Line church, Octy 24, 18 . ~~ | ject was to organize | lac rch and’ ; 

ul B Baptists, | “ana” having the force of | ing the kingdom of God, and the gospel throughout the world, support: names may, | for aught we kno vy Be gmmen dable, Bnd chrry "th el a. and for his usefulness: elsewhere, [id While some ‘worsen of gay are | continue a meeting’ lof d we After | BE 
1 again. |Itis also a matter of fact, on’| name of Jesus Christ, ‘and ‘were [bap- ing missionaries with their money for intended © for ‘certain distingu she od racine i of ne do or leave the way: open, far the retiring | 3 etting their rights, others, re gain. | two days’ hard hs i in reached i hi 

| |. the other hand, that ' those corrupt tized, Hboth men; and wortien;” bit this noble purpose. Are not all our sainth, though unknown to the work The want a he y av i pastor to | return occationally to his | ng large and enlightened; views, o ‘of | Bro. Lambert's, in th iles of Mt. | 

churches did the like thing; they re- | we read not that one single child | regular Baptist churches built t after the whoishall' have made greater atta peach ro br te ou Shey ih former field, with untzammeled free- | their duties and privileges. | Such § is | Pleasant. Here I ‘met ; Locke 
pe immersed,” too, those who came to among ! Fthase people was baptized. | same pattern? ments: than pthers; as Abraham w . who does ‘not 1 Wf el dom and increased power, ‘toaid the | he case with those whose heatts are | with his young wife, as happy Fe 

Ba them having been immersed by the | And we are informed that Simon, the Baptists have no extreme notions called | 'God'y ““friend,”” and John th 5 Preac on ‘church i in needed services. (i urning with love for souls; sd ; ‘would expect one to be under the cir- 

  

gart would better not: preach atall. | On the whole: ‘No’ ham can come: Rave Tbe aTowad. to. srk of 
they forget that ‘apreacher cannot | from a, dissolution fo# good reasons toward hors he kaon 3 

: goch from the hear! when hig has | and i ina ‘right spirit. | No. good can ‘and /who have availed op i 
jothing in ‘His jhead.! Ad intelligent | comma of . a. Separation without good | he | avantage. of wii oe 

. ner x may be as davon 35 8 ign, reasons, or ima’ wrong. spirit. Goud. nder some. such organizatign @ 
Preaching is ‘not 2 ques reasons and ithe right spifit are always | of our Ladies’ Mission Societie 

n of Raining and illiteracy, but of | with | those, majority or opi rorit y, with | ask fv you to go with, us whilg , 

# ine grace ind prayerful study. A whom the sentiment of he communi: | efore you briefly some ‘fats lati 
8 may be a ‘‘goodl” wan, and. yet ty agrees. Preacher land church |to the . origin and growth (of =%V 

‘cumstances. Bro, Lambe and fami- | 
, [ly know how to treat a tired preacher 41d 
Ito make him feel rs do rested, | Be 
Il; On Sunday mornigg we, all went | / 

true churches, and they were just as | sorgrer or magician, believed also, | about a name, as though their ortho. [disciple whom Jesus ‘‘loved.” 

really ana- Baptists as out people. But | and when he was baptized he contin doxy depended on sich a thing. They 1 | Cénclusion. i 

| there were # great mapy more of ued with Philip and wondered, (no | all claim to be Christians, and they | In what I| have said, I have be : 

eon them, and they had the political pow- lgve ihare.). he wondered, beholding. recognize ‘the name Christian as ap: obliged to det forth truths and 

h Ler, which meant the power of the the miracles and : signs. ‘which were plicable: to all who trust in Christ for plainly, and understandingly; 

] sword, and they made . this nickname: done. | Afterwards, seeing * tha by | salvation. “But the world gives and | wise T should not have taught 4 
- stick on Christ's true churches, and | the lying on of hands the Holy host regulates the use "of names; and the thing; and my business | is to teac h 

they put it in. history; but after a cent- | was given, Simon |offered ‘the apos- | world is not “likely to take the name | truths of the| gospel. ‘But I ha ¢! 

ury or two, people got ashamed of | ties money, that he might’ pur ‘hase:| by which it hasbeen calling all Chris. | deavored to give the reason 

  

  
aut to Mt. Pleasant, three Sls, and 

met a ‘good. congre tion. | Brother 
Lest occupied the stand § ind preach- 
ed a. good sermon (from | the text: Lik 

l'“Son, go work! to-day in my vine ©, ci 

    

      i i © thus stigmatizing so large and enlight- this power. Peter severely reby ked| tians for eighteen or nineteen hundred | hope of salvation that!is in me, 1 16 ep hd bs th jl who a ‘should always endeavor 0 “keep the al Foreign Mission Sociktie BR yard)” After the sermon we organizéd Eo ened £body of tue disciples of Christ. | him, and said to him, (Adis 8{21,) | years, and a ppropriate it exclusively { any unchristian spirit, but with. oR ter, ther ore fr conl umity of the : Spirit in the Bonds | of || Our own Women's Mission Socie. with a membership of twe fy-three. 
i id = oe 2 ’ 

  

So they finally dropped the ‘‘ana’ off | HT hiou hast neither part nor lot in this to one sect. Our Savior never called | ness; and also with fear, that 

from “‘Ana- baptist,” and that is the | matter. * Some say that this *‘matter” | his people Christians, nor his church | of God, and reverence for hig f 
way we came to be called Baptists. was the power of conferring the Holy the Christian church; neither did his Iam a Baptist, because 1 believe 

And even this name was given by our Ghost; but that i is an| absurd supposi: apostles, .- - The disciples were called Bible requires me to bea Bapt it t seze” to. him. | Bill Arpi is right or Vadoms +g. |New York in 1861, Although ladi s It rt and hi happy family, hosedl 
enemies. “Baptists” is a technical tipn, for what comn on ‘sense was | Christians first in Antioch, a heathen. believe that] every sinner 0 : conclu dion, [hay Tt hs always struck me, that Hel. of different denominations srked i! embers of the church “i i L 

» HI : i. | io, 7 4! : ; 
“word, not meaning immersionists, for | there in Peter's declaring this fact ta | city, probably to. distinguish them cerely and oroughly to repel bar d of hu | ch izedek was a “priest of the ‘most. t | with and prayed for it, Mis. Spoor, | The ladies. are workir 
millions of Pedowbaptists and | others S imon with so much emphasis; when: from other heathen religionists, as his sins, an forsakeghiem all : 2  upj Tne sly aa | high | God,” superior to Abraham. on her return from Burmalj, to] am Pleasant, to 

| imanerse, and j m those former ages i m- | he was at . that very moment offering, Hose Syrian heathen ‘most Nkely sup, regenerated by the work his and thing more. 1 It would be | wel been thie to fire th jearts o 
; e | of God an anor \ suchias 110 al edb nd 

3 4 peace.” ff | Wtatnteh, far ;    
     

ell! | | fics were not the fifst of thi es 
8 [RcHiFPaS. tion, The first was . the] Wi n 

| Union Mission Society, orga 4 

ch i in this. matter, 

Kf recners marked attention to 
rs of his flock may ‘cause them 

>- | We” continued the ing fora wk 
Ss few days, receiving 4forbaptism, I | 3% 

in| spent most of my| time| with Bro. Lam- 2 ‘ff 
ib 
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tists” means a “peculiar people, 7 who | te ter told him, his heart was not ht. against. o vo Paul said, go when he i is dead 1 to sin, and i ‘with 4 bil itself, a ‘personagew the same | 
adhere to and defend all the doctrines i the sight of God, and that he was Agrippa, believest thou the prophets? Christ, 1 believe he, by with ; Sdseretd. 1 nic] ersonage, #Jesus of Nazar th” with | Vas not util: 1871 that 4h | aptist | od ta 

   

  

of the gospel, and who have always “fn the gall of * bitterness, and in the | I know t that thou believest;” Agrippa | needless delay, to be buried with 5 fi, i not cd fine oi 

been persecuted for adhering to some bond of iniquity.’ What was it that replied, ‘‘Almost thou persuadest me Christ by immersion in water, “and : f | Tels 
of those doctrines ‘whiclr all others re- | this wicked man | _belieyed? He be-| to be al (Christian. » That is, a good then arise to walk in newness of life, 

hod ~ject, pervert or neglect. But once in T there was a rich speculation,’ deal; but your arguments are not | that new lifé which he derived through 
fo a while Baptists are still snubbed with no doubt, in this ‘Working of miracles, quite strong enough to induce me to | faith in Christ, when he was deliv- 

the appellation of Ana- ‘baptist; ‘and and this conferring of the Holy Ghost; jon yout despised sect. Peter, in his ered from his sins, #nd saved withian 

yet I have read pf two prominent de- and he was willing to pay money for! first Epistle, (4: 16,) says: ‘‘Yetif any | everlasting salvation, before he was 

“nominations in this country who have stich powet. He believed, I pre-| man suffer as a Christian, let him not | baptized. And I believe that no other | | 

n eds Ladies Missionary S¢ ety at. © 
or.| Mt. Pleasant before Ieft ith Miss “oh 

Ida L. Lambert at the| head. | ee 
I went from this poil tito Norges. : 

"| the “Son ‘in the “Trinity,” Whether women, independent of other de 
; Melchizedek “was of the, Canaanitish is ‘formed sucha 0 
K ings,” np one knows; t if he was | the furtherance of their own . | BY 3 1 

bo ee a 3 ova) | fone of the: accursed” race,’ ' they, on | The first was organized in Ms 
; s la principle of the’ divine | government | setts, and a few months later ¥ ery Hill. x intended to stay there for 

“highly of themstlye than they ought | ‘ard excepted from the cut e, whoy “in. { stituted in Chica, o the “Wa ‘several da 8, but!it was $0 rain and to think,” find the preacher thinking P 8 gE 8) y a) 
or seeming to think, ds much of them gvery natjon, fear and “work Baptist Mission Society of the. est. cold I closed after preaching) four ser : 

hs they do of themielves, he is their righteousness. Jonah wis tangled @ip’ ‘Both. of which dre doing a mons. I will 80. back: 0 this point, 

   

  

   
     

  

   

  

    
   

     
    

   
      

     

   

   
    

      
    

         

    
   

  

   

     
   
     
    
      

        

      
    

       

    

    
   

    
    

          

      
             

     

  

     

  

   

      

   
    

   

  

    

  

EL practiced ana-baptism, | that is, sprin- | sume, as Judas did, after he was bap-| be ashamed.” Even as a Christian, | persons have a right to be baptized. in reference’to this pringiple, when, work, - The total receipts of ti again. I have managed to get you sev- 
i ah || | kled those who had been immersed | tized; he seemed to think it was a fat | yes, even as low down as a Nazarene. .| May the Lard lead. us all into the love | an, . Ko, no, Noy learning nor elo. | apparently without condi ion, he ‘was et fromApr. 1st, 1884, to Mak 31st, -en subscribers during {the month: i 

EE “2 || before; and why should they not? For thing to stay among the disciples, | If Christ or his apostles - gave -that | of all of his truth, to thé practice of fipence, nor zeql ga knowledge, | commanded to preach to Nineveh, 1885; were $63, 43441, besitles iz, 383 am sorry our peaple do np Ipve their : 
t || | someimes you fread from them, or| ‘because he was a thief} and had the {name to ,the disciples, why shobld it | of every duty taught us in his word, nor title nor place, should dreate such | “Yet forty days, and Ningvett ‘shall’ be. for the home for the children of mis- | paper, so as to take mpre| interest.” © © 

| ‘hear them proclainy, that ‘immersion bag.” Without question, Simon be- hav been applied by their enemiesas | and to salvation through the Lord attachments 9; a preacher. 2s would | overthrown; ” for he “*knew hat God | sionaries. Not until October 4871 | ‘Exmgreny I. I. Eo 
: | | is not (Christian baptism.” When lieved, as many a man has since be- and why should the disci- Jesus Christ, Ly shut ot the great question, What is | was a gracious: God. . ahd ‘merciful, | did the women of our own i et 

3 Ii | | ‘Baptists are called Ana baptists, it is | lieved, that there was money. in being bles have thought of being ashamed Eset Ll the mind of the ord? % slow to anger, and of great kindness, States form such a society | + From an Ole Old Friend. Nuk 
. ; | “simply using a nickname, thrown at|a ‘member of the church, 50 as to] of the name? But though given, per- : 4 Brief of Lotter, EE "Tis bad enotigh fpr J nity feelings | and repenteth him of th { evil.” No were formally organizéd at Bal nore Duar Bro. Ronfro ifroe | 1] wilt 3 you a’ 8 

iE | ‘Baptists by the enemies of gospel draw custom to his store, ar to run. haps, partly in hatred, and partly i in For Bib i % of personal attach nts 10 “this sway intimation of the ptevious or” after his: Maryland, and their donatio Ss few lines i in regard to ihe newly con- 
] truth. ; for office, or, perchance, to marry contempt, so it has come to pass that |’ car 1p. Renfree’ am a reader the minds of bret : of your paptr, and I was glad to-see | i I Baise tory | ‘of Melchizedek is given, j An increased antil they are pot d oing | stituted churchat Ren ‘We have 

~~ Now you perceive that Baptists de- | some rich young lady, and afterwards | all believers in Christ are universally | © 7 : § now. say something Jbow. ‘UNFRIENDLY analogy, however, is distinctly taught ap extensive work.- According to the received six by letter od twa by bap: 
‘rive thei, name from their adherence | “show the cloven foot.” | Men some- | called Christians, and they are not that some preachet- and myself agr eed | feelings. Ignotanck with | ‘bigptry allie the. Epistle tothe Hebr ws, between | | report of. the ‘Maryland speinty for | tisms since we were constityted, and 

NJ. ‘to the doctrines land practice of the | times, get to be: preachers, and fol- ashamed of i it, but accept and glory in as to your paper being such that a ways seeks to Larry’ 1s point. Partic- the unknown | “history. of this priest of | 1883, it. now contributes to rhigsions think we will receive rhofe. next meet- 

“i hi + gospel, and from opposing all error. | low the business dn their lives, sim-|the name. And the wicked world ne oo hardly do ot for ularly s0 in church | matters. Family the most high God, and the eternal | not only in China, but in: tits | ing; we now: number 306. 

Tq We have traced them from the nine- ply for the purpose of: ‘making money. | gave to us, besides, another name, the Twihto elm ps wring iy pride; with idleness of mind, is pexty existence. of our (Great High: Priest, Mexico as well. It also holds. 1 font "| When we met at the. Cook River 
1s teenth to the first century, the days Spurgedn, in his sermon ap. *Baptis- | name Baptist, and we accept it, an d ish to a, Doc g% a aye 0 of kin. Love of leadership, dese 0 | who always was and who ever liveth, ly prayer meeting. of the ol | Agsogiation 1 looked Hak to the days 

! of John the Baptist, Jesus Christ and mal Regeneration,” said, j in sub- | are not ashamed of it, because, | in its years notice that - all, for itp “boss,” i 1s a disposition versal - to i “President Clayton of the Universi- eties in the Sputh, we have it time | o 46 and ’47, and cas} my dyes. over | 

| .7 .l|his apostles. Let fs now ask, what stance,’ that he’ could have 'sodpe re- thrilling history, it expresses our faith Shureh mfers Se be afisiq of fallen humanity, in { churthiand State. tv, has addressed a communication to, Joes Suffice it'to say, they are|| the delegates; and saw, but “lone man ol 
Ei * kind of churches they, the apostolic spect for those salaried preachers of |in*Christ, our hope in him for salva- lilo goog Oo ¥ "i that when Its deyelopmehts are fio be seen i in tabbi Hecht, of Montgomery, request- ; growing in: numbers an dy {ef 3 ency who. was there then,’ to- wit, Bip. _Ab- 

i | churches, were? John baptized none | the Church of England who really be-/ tion,’ and the sufferings and faithful: | * yout wh gar. © Yongopay » {one person in| ong. way} and if an- ing] him to suggest a course of relig- and proniise a sure and steady in| ner Williams; we, toog will } soon be 
Tali but those who professed to repent, | lieved that monstrous doctrine, _ but | ness of our forefathers, who, through ministers w on vides a rays ol ol other i in another wy; under | one class | ious | instruction for Je ish students | crease of usefulness. It Is soundly gone. 1 then thought of: the Mc 

| confessed their Sins, reformed their | for those whom he knew did not be: | floods and flames, and hosts of dead: | °" religious sibjecty, bit sel Ty of circumstances tojonie extent; under | a the University. _ Shel By Sentmel. | estimated that in the past . tet years Caines, ‘the - Chiltons; tiie Williams, J 
‘conduct, and professed to trust in lieve it, and yet solemnly affirmed ly foes, where Jesus led, transmitted and a good Netioay Pig bo another, to anbther extént. Official | "The dim of the University, hitherto, | Southern women have given, through | the Bliths, the Welchs, [the Mattins, i oh 
Christ alone for their salvation. = The | that they did, and also preached it, | this illusttious name. and these death- | ™° X was of m i3 C en and a position. comes intd the cafegory—the bas always beén anti-sectarian, but not | these societies an agregate of $6 : the Jenkins, Taliaferros, they have + 

| (gisciples of Christ did the same; so | for no inotive but the salaries they re- | less prin¢iples to us. Paul was not 10 isciplin He ms em eis Ie '| deacon, the clerk, the Sabbath:school | 4p: hristian, as we have understood | | When we Survey the abv : gure, all prosed away and gop 10 heir re. x he 

did Paul and other ministers of the ceived, he had no teelings but those. ashamed of the gospel of Christ; and Ne tha th ¢ the ) 1 superintendent; cath must | : allowed | the matter, Indeed, the writer was and contemplate the vastnessi@f wo ward; and when you, |Bfo. RRenfroe, 

Rant century. They all practiced. also of utter loathing, detestation, and con- | for a like reason we are not ashamed. {© 1° F%Y thd ministers are to know his own busine Bg astral} present at the inauguration of the sec- man’ s work, the: question for 3 foi] closed your sermon at es pociation 
nathing. but the imme sion in water | t tempt. It would certainly require of tl name, the faith, the practice i o od fd ol io suggestion or instruction vl ond | bresident of that institution, who, |'wpon' us, ‘What am 1 doing this { at Weaver's Station, I lpoked at you, =. 

a h The 8 matter ang Lo in his inaugural address; mphasized great harvest field? or, how cafe l best | and the: thought|came my tind that, 5 i of professed believers; for Paul says “amazing grace? to save ‘such an | Baptists. | The name Baptist signified | 45 - k 
| 4 | there is one baptism , (Eph, 4th Ch. 2) amazing sinner as Simon, who wished not merely the practice of immersio members, bi Yep! tte etcind et w comes i it. + Ni won va ‘his purpose to make it a Christian in- serve the Master? We Khouigh no | in all ‘probability | it wil 

| y et their hig : tious sentiments » | bor en ‘stitution, concluding what he had to: Better way than co-operating: With sermon that I shall e liv to hear | which means Tae is only baptism, to make ‘merchandise of the very Spir- { but a class of people who, we verily | 1d hy th th 

unless there are also two'Holy Spirits, | it of Gog, by whose agency alone he | believe, more than all others, can say | pas kon bg Be ti a pone amu ments, and'the lik A say gn. ‘the subject with the words: | foreign mission work, the ‘gradtest of | Bro, ‘Renfroe preach, 

two Lords, two faiths, and two Gods could have been saved from hell; and | with truth, “The Bible, the Bible . bat and I feat foo . But I just give these pointers § 10 in {The armorial bearing on the seal of | all Christian ‘enterprises. ‘Wald we ‘meet you again, I ho t to meet. you ; 

land Fathers of all, And in that one yet Peter exhorted even him to pray alone is the religion of . Baptist. i mink di ry ds influence, dicate the “thousand and one” | Harvard University is, Christo et ¢ccle- | contemplate its importance? 3 Let us in ‘heaven. In readin | the | Barrist | 

| _baptism, Paul said, “ye are buried.” | to God, “if, perhaps, the thought of | Without doubt, the world has given to op A all who went. to the races at chances in a i for Somebody to sie, 10 Christ and the chiirch, be the | look at the value of a single’ soul, | I see your notes about the. Tallassee- Ch 
ST 3 | ir | He said that in Rom. 6: 4; and in thine heart. may be forgiven thee.” | most other religious fraternities the Mont may last week witnesse d I get peppered with e preacher. What MOLD ¢ ever inscribed on these: cpnse- fashioned in the image of the; Ma | hatchee Association, and your: re- . 
gE Col. 2: 12, he told the Cplossians that | But Simon had - ho heart to pray; he | names by which they are signifi- th abl Go d I have mot visted the ace next? A friendly approach to thim? crated walls.” “The vast audience €vi- | with its influence-or powér far godd | marks in regard to.a sermon that you 

fide of they were “buried” i in ‘baptism. = did not even desire the forgiveness of | cantly described, as Adam gave to roun Tél Ge dhe shin of " nor No. | A ni suggestion suited fo dently ‘responded to the: sentiment. | or evil, and then multiply; the preached 10’ that boc y thirty years. 
|<! On the day/of Pentecost, Petet said his sins, which itse f proves that he] every animal a name according to its g 1d 1d f p g 3 the case? Not likely. A pious recog: | The [writer | has also, ‘bound up in 4 n ago. | * Your textjwas, ‘My | Kingdom 

1 wold 1 delso for gny rousideration, ition that, although somebody's feel | volume with other remarkable pro- Il | is not of this: world, » if 1'had about “| Bro. Leéisays it is strange to him | we 
that any Cini hha uid hae oppos ings may be somewhat, soured for an ductions, every. baccalaureate address | are not fitted to go, but. cakh filty of those pamphletsfto dispose of 
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nations that sit in deiknieg 

  

    
    

yt’ a base hypo- nature; and these religious bodies al 

isciples to pray | have to wear their names, for those 
i ‘to the. convicted and appalled mur- | was no Christian, 

| derers ‘of the Prince of life, (Acts. crite. © He asked the. 

V
w
 

  

      I Loi 1 {ad a8)) “Repent, and ‘be baptized for ‘him, “that non of these things names are indicative of prominent to sendin the tobpel tw the heathen, | [uncertain reason, yet the man's minis delivered by the first president while | every one can contribute w vel oth-1 I don’t think we would have so many 
: i 1 every one of you in the! name of Jesus that ye have spoken en come upon me.” characteristics belonging to them, I dd ee Ws bat there are try is: successful, and all must forbear? | in-office, | Christianity’ is urged: upon ers go. The. important ques of) i h | ten der footed Baptists. IL was there, i | 

gi 1 -| Christ for the remission of sins, and Like every c other. unrégenerate sinner, Thus Episcopal means a church gov: 0 To ‘Not always. hat then? ‘A change! the. attention of the graduates i in ev- each of us ought- to be (if it ot al- | afd heard you preach that sérmon. I many who are opposed to being 80a | 

    

   
   ye shall receive the gift of the Holy | he dreaded the idea of going to hell, | erned by bishops, from episcopas, 4 ; Possibly electione A bogus aa. gry one of these addresses, The pres: | ready) “where is my plc the | like the Baptist; think it better. I 

       
     

   

  

years in converting the heathen and fi 
     

        
    

    

    

  i | ‘Ghost.” Paul says, (2 Cor. 7: 19,) but he did not desire to go to heaven. bishop; Presbyterian, a church gov: wh 6 say let us tax all Christians » g a A wounded cs el + br] idency of these two officials extended building?” - am I a compete ; work- | will get you some - names in: a 

BA | For godly sorrow worketh repent- And yet some people have the ‘amaz- | erned by: pepe, or “elders; Meth: por cent ministers an d al, and de | How, finally, should 3 church pro- oveta quarter, ofa century of the his: man?” “Can I'take a respon ik e po- | shortime: |. i: Lik dati ACKERSOR.S: | oR 3 

: ; ‘ance unto salvation not to be repent ing blindness to assert, that the Bible | odist, a church originating in a pe : con- : 0 
      
   

  

the work of giving the gospel 
people; others think the h the 
not believe ne. word we say | to a 

and again many others say, co rer} pe 
our own ople, and then try tq work 
the heathe - Has Bro. Lee'c avert 1 

ed) all about him, if so he i is won, | 

  

| payee. ‘a. With an tory of the institution. Is a. change sition?” “If not, then let m f t= 
aah! 3 With an u of base proposed? Is Jewish theology | tént to serve. in the best bre os- | LO het = Jongiie bills ee 

: ell ceforth taught the presi- |'sible” But after we have foffad our, that they shou used e made 
4: HF app hen 0b taug by ? Jet us | ‘birds to sing, and stars $0" shine, ¢ and 

hi 

    
       

   

             

  

    

  

    

  

a Lh ed of.” The little. child goes in sor- i) not teach that an ‘unregerierate, caliar method adopted by Wesley, i 
Gi + row ‘and confession fits fault to its | sinner ought to! pray for the forgive- | founder; and Congregationalist, a 
“ii | mother, | ‘because it lo es its mother; | ness of his sins. From these exam- | chureh-governed wholly Dy itself, 
1d | Nt convicted sinner experiences el we learn of what kind of ele ts | local body, as all Baptist chur 

| |suchachange of heart that he goes in the apostolic churches were com-|are. 
“1° sorrow to his God, because he loves 3 They all preferred to bere-| In Isaiah 62: 2, the Lord says t 
E | hisGod; and. this godly sorrow alone generate people; ) no other sort were | his people, his ‘Zion, “thou shalt 

      

   
is | dentior professor of ‘the University? place and’ ‘have done our wo k det 

g If sa, it would, 3 that Christians | ever bear in‘'gmind that wea Bas un: | rivers to flow, $0 he b ‘nade men 
id Unitarians, | profitable servants. Of the simeifilood, | and women to co verse with one an: | +-Protestant, Catholic, Uni 5; | P other to his Ea y be desira- 

    

      

       

         

    

bo 

| Frinitarians, and what ‘not, might put | same origin and destiny, the ply. dif: ‘ble that some should s 
pes k less, but it 

aie the same claim. : We trust, how. | ference between: “ourselves, out f is still more desirable that they should         
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| pt ed oe mtd Uf ee si, wea MS [Rr res tom wake shoe | sehen se, ths we fe lions co boner —fpmged, 1 CC 
3 | tioni ; 3 | mou of the Td S fame.” iL IWer LL i i 6 ent yton y | Into. 1 fs 1 ; ma LL : 3 al 

minds a = do not know what that new name-is, ; Yaliad . " x A. Mu, ri poses, - that, . if thought fit, rabbi | and have kept it, i in a large re, | Humanity i 1s never. oriia i 

      
    

  

  Le ht'may suggest an exira Universi- | for ourselves, 1 : when praying fo i | nor when it shall be given; but from | It is always easy to say ith- | E 
| y nee | B plan of religious reaching for his. given 1 us with the express t | the same, verse it seems it shall ‘not thi , but Hever wise, = ts tacy. L 

2 | / | f ; oh ib i 
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      5% 1 g hs 

1 to any’ hrpther Whe 
! ou ‘gan farnish, 

    
  

    is; ao gk he had 
wer and spire at the | 

~and on the right | 
are tower. In both | hom 

nce doors giving ac |i 
      

  braces supporti ling the roof arg finely | b 

s | finished and eft exposed. The win: fm 

ir | dows are of stdined glass; nearly all | th yi t 

of | are memorial windows. The floor is | darkness,” for t y wil 5 I 

4 carpeted and peated with folding | i oy ‘Wo rth, if Co n 

| ehairs instead of pews. The interior 

| finish is all hard wood in natural col | * 

(Fors, The pulpit. furniture, chande- | 2 
s and everyt ing are in keeping. | 

At the entrance is a memorial tablet | 

of polished matble, with an inscrip- | 

tion - giving 4 d date of Mr. Davi’ jm 

birth upon that spot June 3, 1808, | years, and. | 

and the fact of his gift of the lot to. been engaged | in he M 

wi shureh, a 10, 1886, T jan we can: “ is, that al 

re oom E clotions, adapted foe 

| by ‘the Presbylerian Synod of | Ala: ) 

‘bama, in. fits r¢cent session at Talla- | 

hi will be interesting to our read- | 

The Rey. Dr. Outs, pastor at 

Taide is the author of ithe docu- of 

ment. It is a significant paper. It} 

was.  enasimouly adopted. We can 

not see why it ‘should not become the 

sentiments of Presbyterians through- | 

out the. tinhet States. The Synod b | | ihousand. | 

of Arkansas, since the action of the | FEA CH, er LE : 

| Alabama | Snot has passed a similar | | tb ELH : Dr, ci prot us wp | 

paper, and sémewhat similar steps 
| 

have been taken in Missouri by both, in a to the willof | od, 

“branches” of their church. |, '| but we have decasionally indulg éd the 

THE IKESOLUTIONS. | wish that Paul's speech when he wa ee 

h called before | Nero the first tin 
Wheress, The Presbyterian church | 

“| of the United States, commonly called been preserved. Alluding to o_o oc-{ 
casion, he says: “At my first answer 

the Southern | Presbyterian Church, | 

and the Presbyterian church of the} no, a — 

‘United States of Anverica, commdnly | 

called the Northern Presbyterian | 

church, hold ithe Westminster. Conq{ © 

tession of Faith and Larger and cme 

ter: Catechism, and are substantially 

one - in ordet and discipline, and, | 

whereas, these two great bodies of 

Presbyterians | occupy in some of the 

States the same. territory, and whereas 

all the powers and resources of both! 

| churches if combined -in a co-opera: 

tive union wonld hardly be adequate 

to meet the constantly growing wants | 
and demands of our rapidly increas- the am 

ing population; therefore, be it: ii the prime | 

‘Resolved, 1. That it is the judg! |” 

ment of this Synod. that the time has } 5% 
. come when should be taken | © 

by the General Assemblies of the two | 
great churches herein concerned to 
harmonize and combine. all their 

strength, | resources and means on { 

of co-operative union 50 | 

        sallow me, to ol 

and Periodicals of the 

tist Publication Society’ 

of the kind 1 have yet 

a amine. They should 

dad ery Baptist Sunday- 

fican Be] 2 4 
cel a anything  - 
en dble to ex- 

og and fl 
; 

used in ev. 

lege. a 

We gs 

dhe Js Jue ute, and saw that th 

improyements, in we were, last 

there had been very portant, add. 

ing greatly to the ih ity of the exte- 

when rior, to the finish of the | wteriot, and 

| to the commodiousness. and conven- 

hun | ience of the “entire ftructure, The 

go 

an foreseeth 
elf.” no 

  

      4 ust be slain its eh 

C | must drive the § children into: 
Mal { The Baptists of Alabama muse 

| Howard and ‘make it equal; 
eatin the Bible | without com- emergency or shate: in the ¢ 
18a concession which is a con. accessory before the at 

ion.  It.is a question ‘of Ttaxatign. | 

any the pe ple be taxed: for | 

: ; > =} promise bit Yont made 
"I lections, for Howard Col 
‘churches during. the ‘mo 

cember.’ Brethren whose ple 
Bow ‘due ‘would. do the’ cau 

¢ | fayor ‘by remitting the am 
have e subscribed. 

          
J earnest and ial 
Rev, B. F. Riley, D.| 
oh the third Sabbath 

. | and’ continuing until T 
ce follawing. It was truly 

"| church, and such othe 
"| tend, . but thel commup 

= accustomed. to such me 
| ter, the weather being || 
much’ sickriess prevailing, 
tions. were small. | ChE 

1 = Prof, Bassett, ‘the Haphist Sankey of: 7 Yip 

‘Alabama, added no su It amount of: 
‘interest to the meeting, | oo 

I have resigned are of the 
‘| church on a¢count of Histance from 

me and they have called Rev. W: G. 
Carty, and he has accepted. 

with us.” So said a Montevalio wou o] homage § | very fine preaphers now. i 1. 1 I B. H, CRUMPTON. 

I moves on nicely at the o pf deft 

‘brother to us, in Selma. ; ; v Legals morally, 1 

“Frost gets stromger | ‘and stronger nstituti omally, “the only hope for re- whale” bod 7 of Sule nts ‘ | be Pep Lung a 

‘and. s stronger with jour people every gious $ training asa part of. he educa: | en here.’ 328 Now he | There he reads of his | Heay enly Fath | 

fre” That is what ‘several said: to | Alabama rally around thi Ler's love, and of hig Hying Saviors. | 18 

; usin Selma. boo nd ¥ | stitution, and’ let the mi legacies. “There he s¢et a map of his Fl 

“The conditiop jot this “county ; is | dents be objects for theif pra travels through thle wilderness; and a, 

one of prostration, | land the "spirits of | omtibations: | | landscape, too, of-Cana ni And when 

he people are nealy boukst a down.” The minigterial ‘Boas ile re | he climbs on Pisgah’ N tops and views. 

5 TpeCuesy: Huckabee. {ENED | joicing that God has : us ‘the | | the promised land, his Hedrt begins 0 He 

: This| i$’ a. fine when we can’ ¥ do men, grieve that the chdre burn; delighted with the Blessed pros | 

i nothing but ‘sum up-our remaining. | put the money in our Bank pect, and amazed at the rich and fr AE 

‘| courage, stand still and await the cate them. | Pastor, ‘you ¢ salvation. But a rota 

$ to time! 
Teague i with 
, vigor, and fervor as he ev 

i indeed, in hearing him one " 

is just in. his prime. porti 

i and th tis sa ing coh | 
, We re- 

' X a ; 

b. If is not en 
miter hundred ri Bt to condense | to also passed th ugh the build- 

EE 9 I i liction — or the tate Normal School fo 

. pau by mentidning this colored pupils. | Profi W. B. Paiter- | ¢ 

pc when you answer an Merten, | son, whois at the headl of that school, 

rite gnly on one side of, the ous com. | is an earnest Christian and a faithful 

Baptist, and withal 0 very’ interesting 

gentleman. | We were pleased with 

ressed by correspondents. the ¢ntire faculty, with all their 

A gnjcations on businss or for | 

re ould on. basing a all departments of wot a 

ks and money orders made payable to | re pl 

heck THE ALABAMA BAF SL, | INTER ESTING, 7 

Morigomety, A . ba 4 

TW are : delighted to learn that Mrs. i 
| We are sire that our readers who 

Finch, a.venerable saint at Evergreen; have not seen the follawing incidents 

“who has beén sick and at death's 
will be glad to have them. We have 

door, is s convalessing 

1 § of the school 1 baght to be prohib- 
It is better to follow 

  
hdverbing 

, You will con 

ngs on Ti 5 hE 

uite wet and. | 

| congrega-, : 
    ified to by sylloigism than or etapa. 

: gumen(’ for religious’ a in |; 
1 taie schools is ready an vi Li for 1 5 

a religidus ‘establishment. | Baptists | 

: hare a special concern. in! his; ques- 
"They have been the pioneers | 

maintaining réligisus hiberty. Let 

thet advance and lead the prospec- 

reform | in hile imitation of the: 

prt 
earn that ; Seliha » will fi 
gbaut six or, spven. hon ways give your post office.; : Anon 

munications go to the waste bas 
We are not responsible for the Fe eturn of 

rejected manuscript nor for the oftinions ex- 

appy will that chur 

cures his services. pg 

"Rev. A ch ki Davidson 
has so 4 charge of th 

    
  

bought’ of ‘haing him war i el |       
  culled them chiefly from other papers: 

HON. JEFF. DAVIS, IN KENTUCKY. 

On Sunday, Nov. 21st, Rev, C. H. 

Strickland, pastor 0 he First: church 

of Nashville, preach he sermon at 

the dedication of the beautiful new 

house of worship erected by the Beth- 

el Baptist church at Fairy iew, Chris- || 

tian county, Kentucky. T he com- 

pletion and dedicatiot’ of anew, church 
is always an occasion of great inter- 

est, but. in this case the interest was 

intensified from the fa : 
exact spot where the church now 

| | stands Jefferson Davis was born. 

errr |{ The | ground—a plot of ten acres, 

fo in the shaded with a Beautiful grove of for- 
snow v sof of ast Subbach evening. est trees, was part of the Davis home- 

It jeasured: shige inches on level’ stead, was resented by him, and the |! 

: old Chief in came by invitation 
ent and particip {i in he 

    
ed his pastorates 2 at Bellville a 

ant Hill with’ the view of givi 

whole time to Bergen. 
  

Gomig from oe source, ‘15 not | 

the abpve quotation enough to alarm | 

¢very Baptist andmove him to make | 

liberal eontributions to the Howang 

Endow ment? 

Rev. Galusha) ‘Anderson, D. D., 

President of the Chicago University, | 

says: “The idea, of the importance | 

of the: individual is regnant’ in the 

| most. ‘adv anged civ lization, The State 

8. made up of individuals, and gov- 

  
one the ot of the a 
fame had spread through | 
Roman empire, the other the head 
that empire, and the most k 

tyrant on ‘earth; the one 

sonation * of | 1 the virtues | 

adorn human character, the ot 
incarnation of all the vices th 

irom ‘Talladega, giving an ccount of 

the services in the church there on 

- the fo il Sabbath in vember, 

‘si We do not who 

do not     1 a ih = an | this, have you faken up! though a decent one, [looks on the . 

| + “I have never before seen ‘the am. 

| ers in this region. disheartened. / 

h is the first time ‘I ever saw it, — 

|| many farmers do. not think of: making erament is the instrument by which 

a another attempt. "+d Leading Citizen. | they are, each as well as all, to be | 

. 21 | This is the strain in which many good protected in all acknowledged rights, 

' || men talked to us on the train, as ; weil The rights of conscience are foremost. 

. | | went over repo and i in that sec 

A tion; but one good crop mill set’ th 

| alright again. | 
il I have never seen bettef esi 

7 | they raise in this [black belt; where’ 
d they. give the Guinea grass’ a fair 

chance the ‘blue 

Bible as a dull book, hnd pursuesit. | 
with such indifference 5 you would “| 

read the title-deed belonging to ans "| F 

other man’s estate, BERR: 

Died, near Grove) Ti ‘Nov. gth, = 
| 1886, Bro. John], Da Ys in his 29th” 

year. Bro. - Dacy joined the Horeb * 

: | Baptist church whe ! was about 

* | fourteen years of age; apd li 
el sistent life up to the t m 
"| He had been serving : 

five years. . He was 

for: ‘ministerial education? 

be beg you fo do so at or 
all sums to Geo. W. Ellis, 
Mantgomery, Ala. 

M. B. Wi 

= ee -— 

Resolutions 

Ms. I 

;         
Our brother,             

Hi sentative - present, | na 

|r | very full report of the proceedings, il il 

‘we always enioy a visi v0 Selma. lustrated - with gird of the new 

] For thirty years the people ‘of our ac- | house, exterior an interior views, 

  
    

| service “of: te HA 
summer vacation of thé p 
comes us to give expréss } 

| appreciation of his serv fety which we 

nical. Can’ ‘a State teach religion 

without doing this?! Not: if we use 

the word religion | ‘with any definite 

4 quaintance and even our neighbors 

“have been going to and || locating in 
the old log house which was torn 

down to give place to the chiirch, and 
the cabin which has been’ eredted on 

all friction and waste in| 
; fields and departments of that had hes: ah the powers { earth 

ef 8 

.in‘m 

cannot éxcel it in making | 
grass of Reatucky 

meaning. 

yl 

The people need to be   
| good. Therefore, Af] 

  port of “his mother evet since he was 
= stay and sup 

quite a small boy. |} is father died 
        

that sturdy and thrifty city; and when 

we get ‘on the streets, in the homes, 

or in the church there, we, feel quite 

at home. Furthermore, the people | of 

Selma have proven themselves to be 

intelligent friends of the ALABAMA 
Baptist, in addition to y long list of 

subscribers they have been liberal in 
~ | patronizing our advertising columns, 

and have had| the insight | to see and 

‘admit that it] is the best advertising 

medium that they patronize; howey er, 

“on our recent visit, we did not have 
+ time to look: after that part, of the pa- 

per’s business. HT 
' We were deeply | paind| to see the 

disaster which’ had| befallen the vast 

business of oyr friend and (brother H. 
C. Keeble & Co., by fire, but we are 

| satisfied | that with new energy they 
will bring their business, out of ruin 
into success. 
| ‘We spent [the 4th S bbath i in No- 
vember with {he Selma chireh in the 

A morning and evening service. The 
congregations’ were large and atten- 

| “tive; an the singing excellent, : We 

greatly enjoyed or f rihe congacy 
with their able and gifted 

: Frost. He is doing ‘a *b 
; in Selma, and i 1d 

feught religign ‘for the good ¢ of ‘the | 

‘State, but the State is not ‘the proper | 

teacher. A means of teaching reli 

| gion which, has led to disabilities, -op- 

{| pressions, prisons. ‘racks, hangings, 

5 | burnings. must be wrong. Baptists, 

who have suffered so much from the 

‘he/| State for conscience’s sake, will never 
cry out for| the cast off fetters of their 

said an intelligent gentlema 

hearing; and that reminded us of a 

conversation we heard, at the State | 

Fair between Mr. ¥ B. Ga : y of Mont 

| when he was abopt eight years old. 

| I never knew a..more| obedient boy. 

than “Johnnie.” He ill be greatly’ 
| missed in the church ahd community. jg ace 

May the grace of the a loved WR 

sustain the berdginl ily. pee 
A. Ceeicuroy. 

ERE Ryan. 

The subject of of this obituary, Eu ] A rh 2 

_ | gene Howard, youngest 'son of Rev. “F# 1 oF 

| J. K. and Mary P. Ryan, died dt his 

father’ s residence near Yantley Creek, 

ol Choctaw county, Ala, at sod 

en the morning of Oct 21st, 1886, at 

the age of 17 years and 6 months. i A 

To say that How ard as a good boy 

would . not express| his ‘noble charac : 

| ter. His pafient lsu ering through 

| many years of afffict) on told us that: 1H “® | 

| all the fruits of the Spirit that mortal ih 1 " 

| can possess were his. | | Wishing to dot ail 

| right in‘all things i ypited with Zion [} Wolf 

‘Baptist church in August, 1885, peli 1 

| though-an invalid, wa led down wi : i 

the water, and wag “buried Ted qr 

Christ in baptism by the pastor and (8 | | Ha 

father, and though| he has’ only’ been | 1 i 

able to attend the services of the! 

church on one odcagion his patient, 

| submissive, and Ch risfian life at-home 

.was teaching to alllargund him #0 ime | 

portant lesson, and planting seeds of | 

| a noble influence that will be remeftie | §f (rl 

{ bered far years to come. : 3 

o| [Southern J 

Heart work ‘must 

Only the great heart-mh b 

great heartbreaker. if I love hi Fe 

heart will be filled with his Spirit and | | 1] 

obedient to his. com nands, {Ba ter. (8 1 

and hell to (crush. Imagine the vast 
multitude which the first appearance 
of such 2 man before such a tribunal 

would naturally assemble to hear the | 
defence of so illustrious a prisoner. | 

Think, tog, of the grand ‘opportunity | © 

it afforded Paul to defend himself and 
present the claims of the gospel to. 

that immense concourse, for he inti- | 

‘mates as much: in the next verse to 

‘the one we have quoted: ¢‘Notwith- 
standing the Lord stood with me and 
strengthened me; that by me the 

preaching might be fully known, and 
that all the Gentiles might hear; and I 

was delivered out of the mouth of the 
lion.” Well did he say “‘the mouth 
of the lioh,” tor Nero had had his 
own preceptor murdered, ‘had ordered 
his own thother ripped up in his pre: 
ence, and Christians ‘burned as a mere 

matter. of amusenent. Now, realize 

church w rk, and. so as to make them 

as‘ efficient as possible in .advanding 

the . cause of our common: Lord and 
Master W the extension of the Pres: 

byterian chiirch in this land, and 

fhroughogt the world. +. © 
That it seems to_ this Synod | hat 

the object set forth in the aboye reso- 

lution might bé accomplished by the 
foundation of three or more provin- 

«ial assemblies ‘which shall hold an- | 

nual meetings, and shall have the di-. 

of dismission and built -a_ fine new rection and management of ail church 
work in their respective boundaries, house at Pembroke, a little settlement | 

of | 200 oF 300 people on. the railroad under the. supervision -and control of 

seven miles from the old site and ten | °P¢ General Assembly, which Gen- 

miles South of Hopkinsville.’ ‘eral Assercily shall be composed of 
Those |. 

who remained, stimulated by such an ‘ministers and. elders elected by the 

example, also détermined to rebuild; bresby teries or the synods, or the 

and ‘looking abotit for an eligible lo- | provincial agsemblies, and shall hold 

cation made choige of the spot where triennial or, quadriennial meetings, 

the old C nfederate leader was born. ‘and shall constitute the supreme court 

‘Phe place had long ago passed out of of appeals. for all doctrinal and con | 

[ithe possession of the original owner | stitutional questions, and shall have 

but he bought it back and made a the oversight and direction of the 
tender of it as a gift to Bethel ¢hurch. general work of the whole church in mel, and Luther be et, 

| the department of missions,’ Publicar Worms, do not equal Wy - And, | 
The day of days roved to. bea | could some adequate. pen have been 

: Tals 

Resolved, That the Bi 

delivered by Bro. Haris 
church: were not only fine 

ductions, but by their oral, tone and 

Christian - sentiment, set forth the 
teachings . of God's word nan 

beautiful and impressive 
Resolved, - ‘That the 

cheerfully and ably ;re 
church by Maj. Harris 
him to its members, apd 

gard him as a brothet 

unite in the pray er that 

freely given may finda, 
ward in adding many’ 

crown of rejoicing. = { 
Resolved, That as 4 o 

our. appreciation. of oe 

Bro. Harris these resoliiti ) 

upon the church recrd; : 

lished i in the Auapand ABTIST. 

the church grounds out of the nfs 
rials saved in a sound condition from 
the old building. 

Old Bethel“church was constituted 
in 1816, and for a number of years 
was the ‘leading; Baptist church of 

Kentucky. ‘Recently it was deemed 
necessary, to rebuild and remove to a. 

more advantagepus location. ' As 

usual in sich cases there was a diffi- 

culty in securing harmony of action. 
A majority of the church’ took letters 

  
many mule colts jon hibit ion, 

had as many more at his far] 

New Yorker inquired, “‘What does it) 

cost you to produce ‘a three year old| fathers.” 

mule?” Mr. ‘Gay replied: “The. ‘mares | This stholar’ and divine" is an ora- 

cost so and so, the jack cost sa and «cle, and his utterances may well ;be 

so, the land cost] five dollars per. acre ‘heeded. ' If the State in its education: 

already covered with. Bermuda grass, | al systems dares| not invade, the' do- 

| and there are so! { many’ acres, ‘and 1 mains of conscience, | we ask, who 

have raised thus many colts, and so it ican? Rather, ‘who must? What a 

costs ‘me ten dollars a ‘head to pro} delicate; what a an important work; and 

duce first rate three year old. mules if ever, done must be done by Chris 

The New Yorker turned away. an tian, as such, and: through the. agen 

‘said; ' “You canfiot ise |a mule! cies appointed and * ‘controlled by: or- 

ten dollars.” Mr. G repli of ganized Christian bodies. A fearful 

‘calamity is just ghead and the crisis 18 

now, impending. Will the: Baptists of 

Alabamgy. be ‘recreant and, fail - to 

| meet this God- appointed duty, or will 

i | they provide proper fagilities en- 

dowing Howard College? 

‘Dr. Malcom MacVickor, of Toron- | 

% says:” “It|is impossible to limit 

education | fo the intellect: alone. All 

parts of our ature, paysical; intellect | 

ual, ‘moral and spiritual, ‘ares6 jofned. | 

that you cannot touch one. without 

touching all. No teachers’ can ap- 

pear. before ‘their classes’ colorless. can testify, to what I knd 

No parents. should be willing to send | bors: of these two | 

their children to “colorless teachers. | Thomason has held ;m 

An education, that might be given as | tWO churches, —Goo gi 

I- | well in hell as on ‘earth ig not that for ton. The meetings werg 

hich. Baptists should contend.” LL RORE ed. with gracias rk 

"if this is nota hot ‘shot my ther-| 

mometer is worth ‘nothing in deter- 

|‘ mining: the témperature of an argu 

‘ment. Tei is a choice between anedu-. 

| caggon in a denominational school or 

  

  
  

we say, let the whole: black 

sowe ed down . in beef! sade. at   
moral grandeur | {win be supplying Kentucky 

nessee with mules and beef, : 

lands; will bacdme as) Tot 
    

‘mast unfavorable one for the occasion. tions and the like. 

A piri LTT —— I 
cold rainstorm prevailed all day, | | 4 PLEASANT visiz, | inspired man on that august occasion, 

amin other plepRees: | 

On our tae trip to our old hime in {he Spe ech that tanted Jon be | . “A good % of 

| Talladega county we turned aside and, ma Mg Ey a sw et enc] Ant | the Birmingham | 

gion 1d | paid a visit fo our ‘old life time friend, Cat oq | 108 investnients| 

a e motive— | Dr. E. B. Teague, at his home in | ‘them will move | 
a the dedication of | Shielby county, Red Lawn. We found ly heard remark: } 

| see the face and him busily engaged i in sawing up lum rion. : 

ten 10 the wo ds of the old man ber to palé in his garden, for you. 

| whom 0 many oF them feted to | know, reader, that in these times min: | . 

| honor. Li Loo] J. 1 1} idters ‘are éxpected to’ be adepts in 
ery thing, from the construction of 

| mouse fo the. construction, of a ser- 
i of ‘course we met a cordial 

" some, for ho that’ knows br. T. 
oes mot know that ‘he possesses 
ne ; 

| ic . on Lighop pean | | one inhell. © Tay 

EE mu- | | | vince ortance ». Da-| Br. J. 'C. Welling, of Columbian | 

Ee a pi | eo oases 
x know what our brother is ing Combany. | : Se no hk 4 A State presides’ a are the jural 

un d the fire:i de when x ! ] fons. the relationsi in justige, not |. 

i . | thé relations in religion or’ in’ fo 
‘The State has no. right to tax for an 
education which goes beyond phat is 

‘and universal intefest to, 
the people. ‘Element y education is | 
all the State should. assume.” At. el 
point where ‘any education i$ m ore 

' valuable to" the ‘recipient’ than to ie fivity lon all, and indy 

| public it must be supplied by volun: to accept Chis as th 

jy institutions. An Jmortne in| ¥io al ; 
oe ch 

oa : 

Eds. Ala. Baptist: 
‘Nov. 25th “Country Predel 

to be in trouble. abous angelists 

Themason’s and Port 
fojuein Re in 

; Hopkinsville,   
      

        
lege since 1 Dave hoe 

Redd, And he isa 
‘| his words and Beye   

fied his servant, na that he 
crisis with an unbl 

da courageous heart! 

ih the |: 
heek ; 

it 

Sheek an 
Georgians’ 62 un ited | 

church aid 17 with the "Methodist.   
    

negle Sa 
as well a4 distressing comp ing, 

(jan ge fi 

  I A 
I was with Bro. 0... :   

meetings. | 
large majority of the 
the Baptist ¢ church. Br 
ter can answer. definite y 
i These brethren : : 

foie 4s h, but, he said, 
the | bad L en askell why be 3 he 

  
                        ing sacrifices T,  Multiply'then your, ds 

voluntary institutions, and do not | Beve 
make. our State institutions | toptheavy | 

: them work | ie 
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Hos right Side. i ii : 

said that the ability t 
ht sideof 0s ® y 0 

  
    

    

. Sain‘ ohn 
. Tookatt 

   

   

worth to any 
than as — as the addition to his salary 5 

i ‘one hundred pounds, a | year, and when he 
~ wrote that sum meant a great deal. 
| true to-da then. | But many of hop whe 
| re in ion of a‘ bide horoscope find it 

cult to chi ge tt e th color of the landscape 
_ before them. | Severs! of the letters written 

“by. patient mel Doctors Starkey & Palen say 
- that the u Compound Oxygen has ena- 

bled them to Te everything clearly,  Melan- | 
_ choly is gone; the disposition to ‘be morose | 

and /disagreeable has somehow Een 
#1 feel like singing (all the time,” and «1 | 

- can skip and yun like a child,” are samples | 
© of the expressions of the disposition now, 

1° Dyspepsia ‘was what was the matter with 
most of these patients, and a little timely | 
treatment |eliminat that disturber, and. 

- caused life to, be seen in an entirely different | 
light. If you would like jto understand Com- | 
‘pound Oxygen-—its mode of action and re: 

. ,  silts—address Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1529 | 
“1 Arch Street, Phitadelphia, and you will have | 
et mailed to you free a {volume lof nearly 200 | 
ot Be pages which afford very interesting reatling, { 

| Justin propdttion 3s you gain a vigtor) 
aver the evsl which you have become aware | 
‘af in yourself, | will your spiritual eyes be | 
Er fora brighter [perception of the Holy. 

e —[Channing. - ’] 

oz
 

    

4 Ihave been! bothered with catarrh for 
bout twenty years. I had lost my smell en- 

“. Nirely for the [3st fifteen years, and I had al- 
most lost niy hearing. My eyes were getting 

| %o dim I had to. get. some of to thread my 
le. Now I have my hearing. as well as 

ever had, and 1 can seée to thread as fine a 
- needle as ever I did. | | My sense of smell is 

rtly restored} it seems to be improvi ing all 

  

the ime 1 think there is nathing like | ay s 
. | Cream Balm far citarrh.—Mrs. E k: Grim es, 

1 he | Rendrill, Pérry Co, Ohio. 

| Itis a great afl noble thing to cover the 
blemishes and’. to excuse the failings of a 
riend; to draw curtain before his stains, 
dto display his perfections; ta bury his 

yeakness in silence, but to proclaimthis vir 
Wes upon the housetop,— (South. 

| The greatest cpnsolation ‘to one growing 
ald, is the improved surroundings which come 

ith age, experiénce and wisdom. “We are 
minded of this fact by the appearance of 

the new Seed Annualjof D. M. Ferrv & Co.,. 
+ the celebrated seedsmen of Detroit, Mich. 

= : acy enjoy the enviable reputation of being 
a. * the ‘widest and best known firm, in any bus- 
L iness in the United States.) - Millions of peo- 

pe gardening both for profit and pleasure, 
ave found ever increasing satisfaction and 

delight i in using their | seeds. Every one de- 
siring ‘seeds of the ‘highest type and best 

1 quality, should secure their Annual. Its 
_ 7 sent free on application, 

    

ie * And sure I am that it is better to be sick, 
e aa Christ comes to the bedside, and 

draws by the curtains, and says, *Courage! 
I am thy salvation,” than to be lusty and 

" strong, and never be visited by Christ.— 
Rutherford. : 

<A well constructed clock with a strong 
Mainspring will continue in motion and keep 
fairly good - time with all of its Machinery 
clogged with dust, Malaria in the human |’ 
mechanism may not stop the functions of 
life, but in even the most robust it is a seriofis 

" disability; perfect health is impossible.| A 
few doses of Shallenberger’s Pills destroy ev- 

«© ery trace of poison. | They never disagree | 
: with the stomach and do not act on the bow- 

els. 

Whatever good we dozwe must look upon 
it as the performance of our promise to him. 

; "The more we do for God the more we are 

Sh “indebted to him; for our efficiency is due 
: to him and not of ourselves. —[Matthew 

Henry, 

Ee 

The only antidote for Malaria. 

How to Make Maney. 5 

No-matter in what part you are located, 
ge should write to Hallett & Cos Portland, 

aine, and receive, free, information about 
work you ¢an do ang live at home, at. a rofit 

of from $5 to $25 and upwards daily. Some 
have made over $50 in aday, All is new. 
Capital not needed. Hallett & Co. will start 
you. Either sex; all ages. Those avho ¢om- 
mencé at once will- make sure 8f snug little 

“fortunes, Write and see for yohrselves.| 

        

he 

If within thy breast beats | a “heart warm, 
Joyal, generous, & heroic heart, speak, oh, 

speak! If not, silence, sounding: brass! Si- 
lence, thon tinkling cymbal. h-[Jos./ Roux. 

- "The First Keen Twinge. 

As the season advances, the pains and 

aches by which rheumatism makes itself 

_known,are experienced after every exposure. 
It is not claimed that Hood’s| Sarsaparilla is 

a specific for rhepmatism—we doubt if there 
_ | 4s, or can be, such a remedy; But the thou- 

2 sands benefited by Hood's Sarsaparilla, war- 

: tant us in urging others who suffer.from 

> | rheumatism to take it before the fifst keen 
twinge. | 

No school 'is more necessary to children 

than patience, because either the will must 

be broken in childhood, or the heart in old 

age. ~—[Richter. 

Coughing Clarp.—Comely, | charming Cla- 

rissa Clendenning, carelessly [catching cold; 

| | creeping chills came; Clara coughed continu- 
aly; cruel, croupy cough, that would have 

taken her off, had she mot used Dr. Bull's 

iI Cough Syrup. It “is bound to cure all the 

fs am goughing Claras. 

rs 

| . ' Noone ever had a glimmer of a will to 

| : ~~ gome, but that shining “whosoever” flashed 

FE - {ts world-wide splendor for his opening eyes. 
{Fs R. Haverggl. | 

SOME YOUNG LADIES 

‘would be proud fo have a face free from pim- 

ples, a skin fair and clear, and eyes bright 

with perfect health. The daily use of Acid 

Iron Earth will do all this. | 

Few mercies call for greater! thankfulness 

than a friend safe in heaven) It is not every 

one that overcometh.—[Dr.| Jas. Hamilton. 

General Francis A. Walker has written 

some valuable articles for The Y putlyy Com- 

panion on. “Trade Schools fdr Boys.’ 

For truth it is;ever the fitting time; who 

wails till circumstances completely favor his’ 

: undertaking will never AFsoipplish Anything. 

-~—{ Luther. ; 

#tAge cannot wither it not custom, stadt its 

Wi
nb
on
d   r

e
r
 

T 

| [Fichte. | 

: ‘always 

good and noble in this life; 

   

If os 
at least live so as 0 ea ¢ ha 

: Dow'r —y Co 
late as Sen until 
lungs are in a state 
mation. E | A 

of pulmonary irritation with Tale’s 
Honey of Horehound ‘and Tar, and 
achieve a jeasy victory. on by 
druggists at! 25¢., soc. and $1. : 

The battle was long, 
The soldier was brave, : 
Ve is won 

In life beyond the g grave. 
ADVICE TO MOTHERS. £0 

Mas, WinsLow's SOOTHING SYRUP should 
‘used for children teething, It 

soothes the child, softens the gums, allays 
all pain, cures wind colic, and is the best 
remedy for diarrheea. 25 cents a bottle. 

Ea is the only n 

    

big nfl 

| 
eo 
$1 
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oning between. 
8 creature and its Maker,f and contefitment 
in his will is the best Ar nd we can, roy 

w. Ton e.     

  

Died, lin Tallassee, Ala, Oct. 1 
1886, Lurline Alma “Cranford; Oct. 
14th, 1886, Mrs. Eula Kate Cran. 
ford, i | 
Sorrow has ehteted our family c i 

cle; for death has claimed two of our 

loved ones. The first taken was Lur- 
line, a beautiful and talented child, 
loving every one and in return loved 

by every one. Then a few short hours 

elapsed and, the angel of death came 
back for the mother. :This was in- 
deed a loss; not alone: y her family, 

but’ to her church, where her influ- 

ence was widely felt, an 

poor and afflicted in the community 

    

in which she lived, who regarded her 
as a spirit of mercy. Her sorrowing 
children who survive her will surely 
never forget with what earnestness 
she endeavored to control their acts 

praying with them for guidance | even 

in the smallest affairs of life. Lurline 
will ever be remembered with the ten- 
derest affection, and to her mother’s 

memory is due that reverence that 

even the world does not withhold 
from a courageous Christian woman. 

May the God of pity comfort the 
bereaved. Lucy A. JAcksDx. 

"Mrs. Lizzie Smith. J 

Whereas, On “the, 18th ay. of oc 

tober it pleased our Heavenly Father, 

in his divine providence, to remove 

  

Resolved, 1st. "That by her death 
the “Ladies’ Mission Saciety” of 

Pine Flat church has been deprived 

of one of its most estimable and Gear- 
ly beloved members. 

with hes husband, whose isolated 

heart is left to mourn her absence, 

madé sad, and many eyes bedimmed 

of an affectionate daughter, a 

companion and faithful friend, None 
knew her but to| love her; she carried 

sunshine wherever ‘she went, and by 

her vivacious spirits, devoted nature, 

and charitable disposition enlivened 

the hearts of all around her. 
cut down by the reaper death in ¢ the 

flower of youth, after onlya few: short 
months of wedded “bliss, still | her 

Christian example will live on in the 

ones, and her dear name shall ever: ‘be 

synonymous with: all that i is true| ‘and 
She was 

a consistent member of Pine [Flat 
Baptist church; and the cause of 
Christ, as well as the community at 

large, has sustained an frreparable 
loss. ‘But let us not. mourn as those 

without hope; true to-the profession 

of her life, her parted’ lips breathed 
forth the blessed Savior’s name. 

tions be sent to the family of the de- 

‘ceased | and a copy to the ALABAMA | 

BAPTIST for publication. - 

  

  CL infinite variety.” Flesh is hardly heir to an 

ARTE ‘ache or pain-which cannot be cured by using 

oi Salvation Oil. */ 

Al believers receive of Christ fulness; the 

risen saints cannot live without him, the 

eakest saint may live by him. —[Henry. 

i . ¢ || Hood's Sarsaparilla, acting through the 

el Blood, reaches every part of theystem, and 

lin this way positively cures ratarth. 

"| Never think that you can make qourself 

en by making another Tess.-h ev. Ji 

aughn. i 

| No Opiumin Piso’s Cure for Consmption: 

| Cures where other remedies fail. 23 cts. 

i} Cultivate forbearance till your heart yields 

| & fine crop of it, . Pray for ja short) memory 

i Las to all unkindnesses. —[Spurgeon.| 

CONSUMPTION CURED. |   

  

     
   

    

© Anvwold ician retired from practice, 

ol having ld Pryscis in his hands | by] an East 

India missionary the formula of a re 

| | vegetable remedy for the = pesty tnd E 

manent cure of Consumption, achitiy ! 

| Catarrh. Asthma, and all throat ei Lung |. 

_' Affections, poe and od cure 

“for Nervous Dasily and 
Com- | 

Sap plaints, after having tested its. wonderful 

Seagal | ney ERA es, has | 

| Lf felt BE o makelt own is suf. | 

: $2 Actuat an 
ve hum ing, 1 will |        

  

    

: , to all who — it, si 

French or wit 
Bi and u : Sent 

wi “stamp, naming 

tg Power) 
11 3h 

Block, : 
i I 

{and was born in | Columbig county, 

Geo., in 1822; come with her parents | 

to Alabama, and was married to Oba- | 

diah Florence in 1843. For several | 

years she has been in declining health, 

be easily supposed how great the af-| 

fliction through which she ‘passed. | 

God doeth all things for the best. 

The ; 
prov   

ee 
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¥ 
«Be lam, Utica, } 3 v. 

(oe live $0 as to be hare let us 
ppingss.— | 

q MU. the flowers she 

tack the first symptoms 

alsa: to the | 

and’ shape their characters by appeal | 

ing to. their better natures, and by 

from our midst Sister Lizzie Smith be it | 

"2nd. That we deeply arupithine H 
‘with the bereaved family and condole | 

3rd. That many hearts have been| al 

with tears; over the newly made i 1 
beloved | | 

Though | 

memories of her friends and loved » 

4th. That a copy of these resolu- | 

being a sufferer from paralysis, it can | 

She never, however, in the midst of | 

{ deep sorrow, seemed to forget that 

of sister Florence was a 

erh for all that was good and no- | 

ble. She wasa devoted mother, and | 

ly and wemanly virtues of her 

and many are the ‘hearts that have 

fladdened by her kindness; No 
nity was suffered to pas with. 

ing un in her power to allevi- 

of those. around her., | 
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Present in cases. of sickness, jut was 
one of the best nurses that could be 
found in all the land, What a source 

of comfort it mist be to her children 

had 
wayside of life} T Time Has | washed 

out many: oft the footprints of the 

herods of this wold, but. eternity will 
be tap short to, wash away the foot- 
prints of this Christian woman along 
the sandy shores of time. (One of the 
strongest arguments’ in favor of the 

| divimty of the Christian religion is to 
be found in’ the characteriof Christ's 
people; they have a stamp truly God- 

like, pug none among us ever reflect- 
d re clearly the image of our 

Savior than she who has 'so recently 
left us. Let friends and relatives take 
new rourage and follow ther to that 
bettes land, “H | 

{4 Upon w ose bliss : 
‘There —_ no | haaon phate | stain, | 
‘Where those who meet shall | part no more, 
And thes¢ long parted meet again.” 

i "aT, Ween. 
| Haris, Ala. oof 
[Christian Index please dopy, 1 

fig TA — | 
Shelby Ass iation, 

7 the brethren wh pledged, for Ministe- 
riaf Education at dur last session: 
The president pf the Board of Min- 
era Education writes me that the 

nds are deeded pow. Bro. W. D. 

  

   

    

    
    

  

us forward “the amounts we pledged 
for his benefit to H. C. Reynolds, our 

treasurer, » romptly. | { 
WO HARA, Clerk. 
et nm ori 

“From Dr. Tichenor, 
sips 

Dear Bro. Renfroe: I have j just seen 

Bro. Brewer's last article i in the Ava 

BAMA BAPTIST of this date. : 

He has in this, as in. his previous 

article, fallen into mistakes as to facts 

and drawn, erroneous inferences 

whith do great injustice. to the Home 

Mission Board. As I leave Atlanta 

in an hour it is impossible for me to 
| reply until ‘my, return, 

| I. T. TICHENOR. 

, Atlanta, Dec. 2nd. 
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Win doit cu He 
Mo our  dupiits sells it 

  

Established over 80 
ida manufacturers of Toi 

r Toilet Soaps of all kinds are acknowledged] 
o bb the most relisble, Being absolutely pure, or 

  

    

    h uniform edad tnd vajuitite de 
Misses ! Iba GEORGE, h fome.. THE BEST for cheoped hands ond 

| ALLIE NaLL, jlofute hil Sold svarywhere | 
| a er ~ Committee. L COLGATE €0.. NEW YORK. 

Ms, Araminta Florence a Tiustrative Sam 6 

Died ather home i in Barbour. dou: l + 2 § EL — 

ty, Ala,, on Nov. 13, 1886. | | 

Sister Florence was a Miss | Pitts, 

i ot uh remo ob 
for all forms of chronio sad 

Donids leiag »Biandasd Buieutita 

sioian in ry  Fovuly $1 vy mal pe 
salad in plain wrapper, 

TIVE SAMPLE FREE 20 AL, 
and dla aged mos for she ext buoy 

  

    

    

   

    

  

     

{to know. that she is | remembered by | 
strewed by the | 

ubbard is at ona Callege. * Let] 

pr The is Amore, | 

I'M. Gi Hubson, of 

        

          

     

d daughters speak in louder oe Bait or wt Sis ous Lor i ma 

aise eithan tongue or pen. le can Ss dln 

point the world to her offspring and - 

say, behold the works of a Christian 

mother, Not only at home, but 

‘abroad, her light was seen and felt, | : veyed to Shee 
{H raane am, Mor oh 
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| | Lieut, Schwata, Nugent Robinson, WL T. Hors, 0. A. Stephens, 
| T. WeKnox, W. H. Gilder, C.F. : 
Pll a Hon. 3 . Cox, and L low, Shufeldt. ; 4 3 

7 The Companion 1a published 
dll Specimen poples free. tion this paper. 
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Copies Now Ready. 

‘Words have added to the paper which they have been publish 

a TeACHER and a.GRADED SERIES of QUARTERINES, and now if 

present to the Sunday-school workers of the South 

of the Southern Baptist Theologidhl Seminary, Rev, T, 

Prof. H. H. Harris, of Richmond|College, Drs. F. M. Ellis, J. I 

JA. C. Dixon, J. Wi M, Williams, | H. M, Wharton, W.E. Hatd her, M. B. Wharton, J. Bi 

P. Green, W. H. Whitsett, and S. Boykin, will ‘mssist| in preparing: the TEACHE 

Augusta, and again at ‘Montgomety, unanimously commended {them to Southern Baptist 

The Home Mission Board will share in the profits. 

: We RLY KIND Wo RDS- Single copy, per annum, $1; Clubs of 10 or mor, ead ih, LOC 4 

This edition is the most complete—contdining the International Series of U niform Let: 

sons, with appropriate pictures andl reading matter. 7 ; 

+ SeMpMonTHLY KIND WorDsi—Single copy, per annum, 

This edition contain two Lessons in each in tbe i i 3 

MoNTHLY KIND WorDs—Clubs, 16 tents a year! [ov 

LEssON LEAFLETS+—C ontaining| the Lessous only, per aphum, e: 

Tue CuiLd’s GE M_—Containing the Lessons i in a simple and easy form, for eath Sundig 

in:the year, with pictures and reading matter suitable for infant ¢le asses. It is, indeed, |a peti} 

Single copy, per annum, 60¢ts.; ‘Clubs of ten ori more, 

KIND WORDS PRIMARY Qu AR['ERLY—Single copy, 
re $10.00 per hundre I for twelve 

cents each. : iF Y 

KIND WORDS CATECHISMS. Coll 

| No. 1—For Advanced ¢ lasses, (Wm. Carey Crane, Di D., LL. D. J per doz. 750. ! 

Nd. 2—For Young Children,| (MB. Hardin,) “bop. IH 

No: 3—Historical, (S. Boykin,) “wo.  T6oe, id 
Na. 4—For Very Young Chilfiren, (S. Boykin) “soe, 4 

For the above, or any other Ring of bY Sunday 

  

   

    

   

        

    

   

  

   

  

al ‘complete line of Sunday -school | liters 
post men of the dencmigation. Rev. Basil Manly, D.D 

. Eaton, D.Dx., Rev. F. H. Ke 
Rev.’ 1 M. Frost, DD. 

. Burrows, J. A. Broadus, 

    
of the" University of Md 
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= = BOTS SUITS FRO 3 1 88. 
  

  

  

search of Genuine Bargnins, - hn in 
| call early and secure these goods, as the { 

iE | an Wool and Fast Colors, for a 35 and 

  
  

  
i: | MARSTON'S 

NE of 
digi & 

Get th young and od men. | 
in Go. 19 Park Place, New York i    

  

  

IFAN 

| Write tor 1m 
10 

I 

| ous 
HE & LITO, LOUIS, M0. 

    

  

{ and Book-Keepin, 

ic Course for Railway and Commercial work 
‘Average time ten weeks. Total cost, inclu- 

| ding Life Scholarship, Books, Stationery,   
Suppiies OL HING, SHOES, HATS ad 

5 TPURNISHINGS to the peenls of 28 | 
STATES and TERRITORIES, 

ted Catalogue—~Malled Fit 
t. IMsebupt to CLERGYM 

  

equal to the best. The Southern Baptist Convention, ai 
81 

  

RMS CASI. 

‘3oct 5.3 € Tubs »f 10-701 more, H 

wh, 10 cents; 10D copies 

   each, 24 cents: 

in pa ckagres of five at nd up 
inont ths. 

QUARTERLY—Single Copy, oh in Pac kages of five anit 

585; 

ards, 2} cts. per copy, making $10 per hundred for twelve months.” 1k 

KIND WORDS ADVANCED QU ARTERLY—Single copy, 5¢ts.; 

wards, 3 cents per copy, making $12 per hundred for tw elve months. 

KiND Worps BarTist TEACHER—A monthly journal for Sungay-school Teachers anil 

Single’ copy for oné year, 75 cents; in clubs of five or niore, to one address, go! 

  
  

  

   school Supplies, add ress 
“KIND WORDS," Atlapta, Ge. b 
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SELMA, 

| Wises} Provision Dealers 

| oh Bagging 2nd Ties a Specialty. PA 

SOLE Agents for Shellroad "Tobacco. | 
| Carry Heavy Stocks and’ will Sell as Low as any House) 1 

| ‘In the State. | 

   (EBLE & 0, 
i   

wl
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23 Dexter Avene, Montgomery, Ala. " | 
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ouUT OF 
Are led by sofipttent ladies. 

one’ of the firm (MRS. JENKINS). 

Trousseaus: ‘Furnished 
‘At very moderate prices. > tite for Samples. 

T
T
 

01 

Headquarters for Dress Goods, Silks, Velvets, Pluhes,| i 

~ Millinery, Corsets, Merino Underwear, | | 

Dress-Making, Etc., Eta. 

R
R
R
 

TOWN . ORDERS 
iAll suits are made up under the personal supervison of 

E
A
E
 

  

    

Genuine Creh 
CRAB OR 

ohare 

| WARNER ¢ & CO! 

   

  

   rab! Ore odWt 

    ni DYSPEPSIA, 
SICK HEADACHE, 

mam CONSTIPATION, 
11 f the Liver, Hideo I: hemes 2 Remedy fora Diseases o pe ron Mil 

gure tor Sick liteadueie. i 

pops, one to twa teaspboniuis. BB | 
id i ol es at I: CLE. No genuine salt n | 

ate Sooo . JON ose Manager, ile, K 

  

- asin A 

Hudson & Ps 

‘Buys and seth RE AL E$ 
Stocks, and negatiate * Id 

SION. Rents Collected   the interests of non-Resid 

this city, and to the Banks: and 

chants of Mobile. LE 

: PERRYMAN, | 

  

Birmingham, | Ala. 

TATE, Bonds and 

ans on] COMMIS- 

insurance placed, 

taxes paid, and every effort made to protect 

ents 'w 

| with their business. Refer to t e Banks of 

          

   

    

   

  

     

  

   

   
   

    

         

   

  

iat daiedions, 
frit fi Ee CT Ht los TR 

y Pea a on Eagth. i 

Consleting 1 ove vs Readings and. ibe 

bi ut, whic rare interspersed 
1 Sor ferxice; | 

i fini pons Tr EC neiotmns 

(TeWAIFS’ CHRISTMAS 
A NEW CHRISTMAS CANTATA By 

CLARA LOUISE BURNHAM end GEO. F r. hoor, 
1 ng th irit whic ristm 

, TH SBE BE | favor us al Fh 
Ped? ou os ~ ie 

leading mer- 
 fleco-1m. 

  

Li 

  
Rumsey i mn Opera 

    

  

  

-—   - a ig 

t Tre 4 

having spri 
(water 

oi and sizes of Lift 
draulic Rams, as” 

prices 

g of runnin pa have the 
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‘using a | 

  

g Men or,   
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! 
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in packages. of five and ap: il 

    

    

      
   

  

direct to sus 
 Lesdquariore, at 

0 mongy ask 
db are ned 

y tested. rite us 
V. An Yivesimtot ‘of @ cents may: 

i $100.00; Address 

ied,” Nashville Jenn. 
Dep’t for the South. 

: ews A AND ADDRESSES 
FJ 

A BROATTS DD, ILD; 
Gill, with steel Portrait of Author, $2.50 

00; cedition, $2.00] Addressihe Pub- 

  

    
   

    

  

   

    

   

          
WHARTON & company, | 

"© BALTIMORE, MD.’ 
| Ba" AGENTS WANTED. 68 

wil 0 vest on receipt of ptice where there ts Bo Agent. 
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~iptoTs- wPRNCOTTS POT 
ds ail other Magazines: 
Pou of Fietion 

ins pA nteregt: 
|. # Pleasing Short Staries 

   

        

% - Interesting Miscellany | 
if Notes of 3 Lo Progress 

dh RBARLY! = Chole Selections 
we 200 | inal Contributions 

PAG wn EACH 1S8UR = Topics of the Times: 
ree Gems | 

    

  

    
     

    

favorita guther in 

ali of ra new and valuable works, worth | 
TR fio b § ) y, att inal sum | 

ib =~ Yeu Haliberon pion, afc vest 

Juha Hawthorne, on; Fi rc C Lillie; ate, aw 
appear in parly issues " 

1 18, ees detail 3 etc. , mailed a application 1 

|. 1], B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY 
v ak and 757 Market St., Philade! phis 
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-P, -BULLOCK; 
18 Dexter Avenue, 

Aldbams, 
g 

“y 

- EL) 

  

    

01 

I have aid shail always Reep a: full, com- 

pl te stock of all kinds of i 
  

Boots and Shogs. | 
  

a hoes and Low Poe 
1 All ordérs by mail for $2 or more sent 

i Free of Charge. 

    

  
    

    

   

      
   

  

    
ale using the ESTEY of | 
oe raise or commendation Fi 

EY PIAND is just a 
a and is gndranices 
satisfiiction as the Orcan has. 

FGAN Wrattlcborn, ¥1 x 

a 
‘Harper § i=: Bazar, 
ILLUSTRATED. 
Harper s Bazar comb nes the choicest [it- 

mf 

  

oy erature and the finest. art iflus trations with, 

a the litest fashions and thé niost. useful fami, 

H ly reading. ts | stories, poems, and essays,’ 
are by the hiest writers, and its humorous 

sketches Are | ansarpassed.. [ts papers on 50; 
Hal efiquetta,| degorative art, house: keeping 

in all its brahches, vookery, ete., make it in. 
‘spehsable in every heusehol, i. Tis beautiful 

fas rion-platésand pittern-sheet supplements: 
enable ladiey to save many times the cost of 

Subse iption; hy being their - own, dress-naak: 
; {Not a line is admitted to its columns | ’ 

On ial dould shack the most | fastidious tasty. 

  

HARPER 'S PERIODICALS. 
? Per Year. : 

Harper's Be hd ee 
Harper's: i a RG Tee 
Harper's Weekly, 0. 50s 0 vil 400 

Harper's Young: People, Vio Oe 

Harper's Franklin Hjuare Library, 

One Year (52 Numbers) . Li 10 00 
t's Handy Series, One Year (52 

Nhubers]- . : . 15 00 

 Fosage Frde to all bse bed in, the United 
| Btatesor Canada. 

lo | oh § 

! The volufaes of the Bazar begin with the 

Nambérs for January of each year. When he 

time is rive joned, subscriptions will . begin 
ith the Ngmber Curent at the time of ré- 

Seip t of prder. 
und hums of Harper's Bazar Yor | 

three years, hack, ir}. néat: cloth ‘binding, will 

| be sent by pail, postage paid, or; by exphess, 

free of | expense (provided the hse 

| mot exceed ae dollar per volume), 

  

ses for each ‘value, suitablé for | 
boii 

1,100 eagh. 

po 

wut the gTepress, prder of Hazper { & 

'} lege with highest indorsement. 
|f mitted. Students can enter at any inte. Suc: 

‘cess guaranteed students, Short-Hand by | 
I mail, $17, ingluding text-book. Address for 

} free catalogue, 

 adics hy 

advant 

Double Width Cashmers, : 

‘5% cents per Yard. 

 Yauth's and Men's Suits 
Fla the Very Lowest Prime = 

"This Clothing | is ‘made in the Latest | 
STY LES. Ll 

5, A A MEERTIEF,- 
  

  

    

   

    

Mathematics, 
ah all of} its forms. Short 

h work as 
elegraphe 

    
Hand Course qua ifies for thoron 
Amanuensis and Court. Reporter. 

    

          

| Board, Washing, etc., $75. Cheapest Col- 
Ladies ad- 

COLLEGE OF Business, 
| Birmingham, Ala,    Jing 6m." 

  

1 Sothern Teachers Agency suppligsSchaols; | 

| charge. 
positions. 

; For Application Form, or other information, 

SOUTHERN TEACHERS’ - 

ers and as ‘many new ones as 1 can get, that 

of the District of Opelika, Lordship or Sa- 

‘the: Kingdem will now soon be abolished, 

Government saccorded us. with Democratic | 

er size less, Otter the same, Coon and Mink 
‘tocts to 25cts, Fox 20cts to. 5octs, Opossum | 

25 ets. | 

THE LARGEST] 
saplete New Navel = 5 (Superlative Merit 8 

      
    

    

   

      
     

     

    

      

  

       

      

TEACHERS WANTED. 

  

Colleges, and Families with teachers free of 
Aids teachers to secure’ desirable 

Rents and sells school property. 
| 100 CAPABLE TEACHERS WANTED! 

      

: enclose stamp and address at jonce,. 

AGENCY, 

P.O. ‘Box 410, Birmingham, Ala. 
   

  

    
   

  

   
   

         

    

       
   

To allFur Catchers. |: 
1 beg leave'to inforin all my old custom- 

I am still in the Fur Trade, in the Kingdom | ¢ 

trap: Rule and Law, as Lee county has elec- | 
te® true Democrats to the Legislature, where | 

and we shall have a Republican fori of | 

Rule; instead of Lordship Rule by: the Bay: | 
onette, ‘as we have: had for the past four 
years, where I shall be enabled to pay from | 
three to four dollars for No. 1. Beaver,small- 

and Muskrat §cts to 10cts, and 1 buy Hides 
“and Wax, also. 

: BERTRAND ZACHRY, 
3 ie bp Opelika, Lee Ce., Ala., 
  

SCHOOL BOOK HOUSE 
IN: THE : STATE! 
Al kinds of Schock andl 0 

rial in stock and furnished a the 

    

    owes Market rices, I also eferences 

nar ‘a enor 
Writng Pipe rs, Envelopes,’ BY, 

Blank Books, Memorandums, Ad the above. Sets a 3 

Harmonicas, Inks, Etc., Etc. sip} ving the number vey And i oy 

  

“Merchants and Teachers requested to send 
far catalogue. Address | y 

W.C. HOLT, 
Bookseller and Stationer No. 17 Dexter Ave. 

P. 0. ‘Box 788, Montgomery, Ala. 
  

‘BLOOD PURIFIER. | 

| ses which arise from JypURE Broop or He: 

| all of its'stages| Syphilitic Rheumatism, Ul- 

i} cers, Ulcerated Sére Throat, Skin Diseases, 

"| Brysipelas, Some Forms of Cancer, Consti- 

all Malarial Troubles. 

‘cannot. be Bad. [la 

mes daily, half an hour before meals.| 

1 enough it should be increased. i 

The amount of the dase should almays be |} 

“1 tacked by agterrible Blood Poison, for which 

of, receiving no benefit from any. 

. Purifier. 

was claimed for it. 

“troubled with a sore caused by a bruise. 

tried different remedies, but nothing was of 

= . CONSUMPTIVE. 
Cr ces shonld be mile: by Postoffice PAI 

1 Order of Draft, to avoid. hance of | 

Tol are hot to aOpy “this, ddvertise- 

TACOBS 

MANU FACTURED BY 

HCOBS, CRUKSHANKS & ow, 1 
TALLADEGA. ALA. 

' A'purely Vegetable Remedy for all ike a 

reditary ‘Taint, such as, Sérofula, Syphilis i in] 

pation, Indigestion, Dy Spepsia, Ch hil lls, and 

HISTORY. 

For nearly? Forty Years this W onderfal “18 

Remedy has been in nse in and around Tal- 

ladega. Ala." Without being advertised or, 

| pushed in any way, 1 its fame has gradpally 

gone abroad, until to-day there is harily 4 

community in the Statg of Alabama in which | 

it has not been, used, and from. which testis 

monials gs to its almost. Marvellous ore | Sat 

3 DIRECT TIONS. , 

Dose for adults. One fablespoonful three 

Dose for children in ploportion to age. 

Abstain from = ALCOHOLIC drinks, ang 

strong diet -while taking the medicine. | 
To ohtain the best results. Several bottles 

should be ‘takén, | 

If the medicine be too strong ‘a purgaiive 

the dosé should be reduced, if Het poyertil 

regulated to each particular case to, a hieve 

the best results in the least time. b 

Price 81 per Battle: $10 per doz. Bottles. 

3a For Sale by all Druggists. @4 - 

TES’ TIMONIALS. 

TALLADEGA, ALA., Oct. 49, 1885. 

© Gents.—1 have received so much benefit 

1 from! the use of Jacobs’ Blood Purifier, that | 
I take pleasure in bearing testimony to its § 

intrinsic value.  Three.years:agd I was at- 

I used every medicine I could think or Heaf:| 
An ac- 

quaintance advised me to try Jacobs’ Blood 

1 did so, and the first bottle gave 

me wonderful relief, The continued nse of | 

it for a few weeks Cured me,and 1 have had- | 

no return of the trouble! It was used by oth 

er members of our family successfully. It 

has always accomplished all, or more than 
1 consider. it vajuable - 

‘medicine, and worth its weight in gold as a 

Blood Putifics,  Respesthully, 
; Joux 8. LINTON, 

4 I FALLADROA, ALA. June 7, 1886. 

During the past five years I have been 
LX 

much use until 1 began taking Jacobs’ Blood 
Purifier. Two bottles en: cured me, | 

Hrs M. E. CARPEN TER. 
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PER & BROTHERS New York. | 

  

  

HINDERCOR 
SAREE. 
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   | mtebiown in all bottles. | 
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nt of jatended change | 
erewith offer for. Yo 
nsisting | of fone of ‘the argest and 
cted stocks - in Crocke! , China, 

e, Lamps, Houstumisting Goods, 

    

  

in my bus: 

my entire 

  

arious ent Comport, 2 covered’ 
Casseroles, 3 Pickles, I Butter 

g Cups, #nd 6 Cups and Saucers; 
2 pieces, at $8. 5 a Set, fi r cash. 
Set No, 2 consists of 12 each— 

      es, 2 Bakers, 4 Flat Dishes of gi. 
2 Comports, 2 Ghvered Dishes, 2 

    

   

    

    

and Swucers, together, pieces, 
Sé 

Set No. 4 1s the best English. Porce- 
Terre Ware. 

ki, 1 Butter, Dish, 12-Egg i and 
£35 

8. : They 

  jach - to. genuine China, This set 
of the same pieces as Dint er. No. 1; 

wifh gddition of 6 After Dinner| Cups and 
S gether, 84 pietes, at $10.50 a Set. 

Set No. 5-+Best English Porcelain 
thie same assortment, as Set No. 

the. addition of Salad owl, Ladle 
for the Soiip Tureen; (Gravy Boat 

ter Dinner Cups and. Haucers, to- 
3 pieces, at $20.00 a ink 
owirig are Genuine China Pinner 
Sify Hesignin white, all in new 

  

: a5 No. 6 ‘consists opin 
fast, Tea, Soup, Preserve and Bat: 

:4 Flat Dishes of various sizes, 2 
Dishes, 1 Casserole, 1 Sauce Ty- 

pieces, at $18.00 a Set. | 
Set No. 7 ‘consists of 12 each-— 

ix Breakfast, Tea, Soup, Peeserve,and 
5,5 Flat Dishes of various sizes, 

| Dishes, 2 Coe oles 
satce Tureen, 
itter Dish, 12 Cups 
fer Cups and 

5, at $33.00 a Set. 
ion- to the above 
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%.0 & Set et 5 
: ase Sets of 137 

IT beautifully “a 

    
   

  

ies order: 

of} ey with the | 

     

    

     

  

‘out above lists for efence and ° 
open. 

ok Mueller, 
2 BROAD STREET, 

   

  

or Cash, 
rented, Yo ogue, Pils 410, 1 ree. 

_ PIANOS, 
iy 

MasON & 
8 to constitute ad 
A ar 

re one«quarter 
escriptive Catilog 

vafice in 

by my 

yo TST 
"wii cure [An pot'mesn mirgly to stop them fora time 

yn 1 Fis. i remedy 10 cure Lim worst cases 

have farted bs no reason for hot now recelvingin 
for a treatise ory n Frog Bottle of my | 
Expréss and Post Olive. 14 costs you nothing oh . 

11 curve vou, 
dress, DR. ® & Root; r. 163 Peatl Bug New York, 

  

t will pay yon to write to the 

Ci ie ett 

(and an imitae 
tion of omr 

masse |e 3mm 

  

pity of the génuine a:ticle. 
he combiantion of the words. 

*“ « Reba Iron Farth? as well as 
a esign and monogram, as 

sEown in the above cut, are the || 

+ sole and exclusive property of this . 
4 company, duly protected by issmes.. ||| 

tes Patent Of ||| the United § 
Nos. 13151 an 18547, They 

ound printed in red on ail 

packages and Iabels and 

this Company has mover aus 

zed Any person te put ap 

sush Extract, nor has sold 

given away any of the earth 
hie their mineral bed so as to 

  

              

  

orn pn th an ine 

ol be rss Hn 

SEE at co... 

e new. square. shape, | 1 offer; as | 
1, consisting of 6 

eadh-~hnser, Breakfast, “Tea, Soup, Pre 
| Biftter Plites, two. Bakers, 4 Flat 

1 Soup Tureen, I Sauce miley : 

These goods are thin 
and of Beautiful new squire “shay 
are wartanted not’to crack; and arg the near- 

Dinner Cups and Saucers, to- 

is and Saucers, 12 
Saucers, together : 

hite Sets 1 
large variety of decorated Sets for 

and draw spec: 1 attention 
ge at $22 

orated Séts 

eHanors ¢ at ail Great World's Exhibitions for 
styles, F Easy 

, Introduced and ‘ 
al chnceded by com- 

a sie oy] Pianos E 

        

   

  

    

  

   
   

  

   

   
    
       
     

       

       
      

       
    

  

    
    

   

    
    

     

  

    
      

  

   
    

  

Hdve them” Jeparn ‘senin, 1 mann a radical eure. (1 have 
of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL ANG ot oh Toe] 

HOVEN. PIANO-ORGAN GO; 
ngton, Warren Oduy New Jersey. | 

and packages 

elves of the deserved popus a 

sisble any person to make any il 

1 sigitar article, no such prepars. 
1 is mre the genuine Extract 
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| [== witha message with 8] 

Abs Slutely Pure. 
This powder never vhries.: 
purity, fede and wholesomeness. More 

| economical than the ordinary. Kinds, “and 

‘cannot be sold in competition with the mul- 

titude of low | test, short weight, hot or 

hosphate powder. Sold andy ii cans. Roy; ; 

f prem Pownis ce. 196 Ww N.Y. 

GESTION, 
, £3 AND FEVE 
IVER COMPLAINT, 
Y TROUBLES, 

\ AND RHEUMATISM   
t cles, Tons 

§ ing the NER \ 
§ and completely. 

gesting the od 

ONTAINS ; Book, ‘Volina,’ 
no is om A ; yleadin 

physicians, telling 
how (to treat dis+ 
tases at HOME, 
mailed, ther 

| witha Seto! han: 
FY Some cards 
H | | Heligtype proge a 

 Saiking a 

i | Ip ll om receipt of ‘10 
rocers. Shoullt the dealer nd 

: | fully, 

I NOLIN ORDI 4 wa $1. 0, aid a fall “ 
be sent, charges jwid, { 

  
  

PREPARED oNtY 3 

olin Drug and Chemical company, 

  

A pred igested, non- irritating, easily assim: 
» | ilated fpod indicated in all weak and inflain- 

ed condlitions of the digestive organs, either 
_\-in infagts or adults. fled 

a t has heen the positive means of - 
| ing many lives, hawing been , successful . 

| hundreds. of cases yhere other et prepared: 
i foods failed. ; ! / 

MA valuable pamphlet on “The Nutri 
tion of Infants and Invalkids,” free on appli 

‘ation. | WELLS, RIcHARDSON &Co., || 
2 {| Burlington, Vit. | |a 

  
  

: Suffering : Women | 
Read what the Great Methodis t 

Divine and Eminent Phy- 

sician Says of 

' Bradfield's:-: Female :-: Regtlator 
 ATEANTA, ra, Gi Al, Ye | 20, 1884. | 

‘Dr. ¥. BRADFIELD: Dear | Sit—Some  fift 
teen years ago I examined the recipe of Fer 

| male Regulator, and carefully studied aut 
| thoritiés in regard to its com ponents, and 

| then, as well as now, pronounce, it to be the 

  

i most--scientific and "skillful combination pf 
* the really reliable remedidl vegetable agents 

© | kndbwn to science, to att directly on the 
| womb and uterine urgans, and the organs 
{and parts sympathizing thirectly| with these 

_ 1a and; therefore, providing. a’ spreific remedy 
| for all diseases of the wontb and | of the adja: 

| cent organs and parts.: Yours truly, 
Jesse BoriNg, M.D, D.D, 

Bradfield's Foinale Regulator is |only| ind 
| tended for diseases peculiar to WOME N, 

for these is a SPECIFIC. | Sold by all drug 
gists, ~ Send for our treatise on the Health 

t [land Happiness of Woman, nailed free, whic h 
|. [ gives all particulars. 
El Tue BRADFIELD RHGULATOR Co. 

Box. 8, Adana, Ga 

teh dda hte pet oh 

FACE, HAN Ds, FEET, 
band all thelr impe sipetions, including | ¥ 

iat Deyelopuicit, Sap 7 fiiuous be Bir h 
; ar owes, Warts Fock es 
1 Nose, Aene, 11k Hen 8, 

£8 won SHEER 
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| Ost Dy Bouts Hou in Baltimore, 
I CHAS. SIMON & Sons, 

|| Domestic Cot: 
Linen Goods, = 

Quilts, Bla (kets, omfort 
~ Furnitue : hr FE 
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| system. 

"|| peditio 
| one of thet long 10 dent stam ; 

The same afternoon her friend a ho’ 
i bo 

i R: 
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A marvel of 

| house. —[ Fro 
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  eat in 
fren, his- 

ide: 4 the sub- 
él 0 be raught. at 

iG eral Vilas’ at 
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iy in terest Mn ur ne 

The othermorning Boston 
tiend in 
cial ex: | 

ion, and - sent. her a mt with 

statement hy 
don’t, take 

lady was anxious to réach a 

on: it 

is the wife of a Boston, \journ Bt hap 

ned to go to the é—r postoffice to 
inquire for mail. | : 

| ~~ “Therels nothing There or you,” 
| said the postmaster, “but there was a 
{ letter came awhile ago—one of those 
special delivery letters—and I ‘gave it 

to Mr. Jones, who caries thos things, 

to take to you when he come in, But 
he don't usually 10 out for a while 
yet, and if you go down to his house, 

== yo'll probably fin bin, and then you 
Ne | can get the letter,” | 

ot in fl him, 
pr aden ce. 

“ iM Janes 3 2 
“Well, yes'm, but he's cleat down’ 

to the barn over there, doing some | 
worki” | | 

“Oh, he’s at the 
will you kindly tell 
barn?” Lb 

The way was po 

riv 

barn, is he? And 
the the way to the 

inted put, and dhe 
lady wendeéd her way thither. = There; 
to be sure, she found Mr. Jones en- 
gaged in ‘the humble leccupiations of 
the edifice; and from an inndr pocket 
he drew, with som 
letten.  Byston \Record. | 

sivtitiet pa 

How the Good 

“A man rethirning home| ftom an 
evangelistic Serv i one night previ- 

EL 

is Passel On.   
ously, said to his ife, | ‘It has been a 
grand day. Pn what way? she asked. 
‘There is glorious work being done 
for eternity in that meeting. To night 
several were led give themselves to 
Christ, a father bg thanks for 
his awn canvedsio friends, praying 
for their unsay ed enes, a {husband 
praying far. his unconverted, wife,’ 
‘Well, I.am sure: that might have been 
me, "she remarked; | 41 wish I were a 
Christian.” | On the following night she 
astended the mekting, jand | asked to 
speak to mie. : 

She ‘told me for what plirpose 
she had come, that her husband who 
was nota decided Christian, had re- 
turned from the meeting on thé pre- 
vious night, and told her of many 
who were seeking’ | ‘to flee from the 
wrath to come, which Bad made her 
anxious about, her pwn soul.’ Idi 
rected her | to the | Lamb of {GGod that 
taketh away ‘the sin of the world. She 
accepted Christ that very might. and 
asked me if I would come. and spe ak | g 

| in like manner to her| husband. Noy: 
I said. 'Go Mr and (tell your hus- 
bad what [the | Lord hath done for 
you, and carry the ‘message of. salva- 
tion to him yourself? She went home 
and did as Tad ised her, and the re- 
sult was that through | his wif’s means 
he, too, was led to a saving know}. 
edge of the truth. » 3 it 

; pbp— lp 

Dysters tha Gre Grow | on n Trees. 

The, boat soon n reached the man- 

grov es, ‘and, ‘pushing i in as far as pos- 

sible, we fdund ourselves surrobnded 
by the life of the tropic 8... As the tide 

was out, we could reach wp from the 

boat and gather over aur heads the 
oysters which were | growing in great 
clusters-on the rogts and! branches of 

the trees. | T he clear water was filled 
with fishes pf strange forms, and bril- 
liant colors, and they were petfectly 
fearless, so that they could be exam- 
ined without difficulty, as they chased 
and captured their food among the | 
submerged roots. The bottom was 
thickly - covered with’ heautiful sea 
anemones, and everywhere, oh the 
bottom, on the roots and | branches’ of 
the tees, and on thé rocks at the wa- 
ter’s edge, we found a wenlth of mol: 
lusks and crustaces, which! soon taught 

| us to regard the mangrove thickets as 
rich collecting | | grounds. | “We aw ere, 

4 er: unable to penetrate through 
it to the lang until we discovered a lit-- 
tle cove, where the ‘bushes Had been 
cut down. Pushing! the Boat into this 
we reached an of en, grassy landing 
place, shaded by Two or three coacoa. 
nut trees, and surrounded by a dense 
forest except at one point; where a 
narrow path” led hap the Hill vo the, 

Life o on a Coral Is 
f.W. | Brogks, in Pop 
Monthl ly, slide BEL 

Catarrh 
1s constitutional disea by scrofu. 

| lous taint in the blood.’ or  Ratsupariin 
being a constitutional rdmedy,’ purifies the 

builds up the whole system, and per- 
 manently cures catarrh. Thousands of plople : 

  
land, by Prof. 

: cience 
Shabba   

          

  

| Who suffered ve y with this disagreeable 
fm that |Atary i 

              

dy editions take a special i 

- igh 
a | dispatch. 

United States?” 

ol deliberation, the | preacher Has got to be smart or they 

| of local news, much less an item to 

handles ed 
fingers one 

little too mich now and th 

v for | your 

: knowing that this young preacher To 

* Yay know that 

The he sebular papers papers that 

chers. Ina leading 
ete was a half soon 

  
his conv ded _— 

rsua ake 
uy as | Je wh proton de 

old 

was foun ead 
es ho plotted ‘his. rui : 

moned the reporters to see Jim. in hi 
It was a big jiem, an. 

read the aily papers telegraphed it 
all ‘over ‘the country.’ A preacher | 
drunk! Why, it waz as good as A cy 
clone. ‘They worked it up in their 
best style; and expected it & Make al 
sensation. And it did. Lg 1 

I haye a neighbor who gets his reli 
ion from the Sunday newspapers,and, 

has a buzzard's appetite! 
in. He came to me ‘with that, 

ph mackod,- and said, “See 
here, Oldschool, you "believe in preach 
ers and I'don't. Tell me what. yot 
think<ed il 1 tead it, 

  

  2d epiet r 

- $*Why iso? A compliment, to thel| 
cloth to report that one of them was] 
drunk last night in a saloon?” : 

“Yes, and I can make you see it fill 
‘you will listen to me.:. Do you know || 
how many preachers there are in the 

“No; but I reckon there's lats of 
them, for § It's an easy way of getting a 
living.’ 

30 sure of that, People | | 
are mighty particular now-a.days. A 

won't hegr ‘him. A man who has 
gh to get a living by 

: these times could get 
rich in any | other profession. | But as 
you can't answer my question, I shall 
have to answer it myself, According 
to the census of 1880 there,are over 
v¢,000; and now, mark ou, ‘when | 
one of these 75,000 falls it is consid: 
ered so remarkable that it is tele. | 
graphed all over the land. ‘The Bible 
says that ministers are but men. It 
speaks of them as ‘earthen sesséls. 
And the great wonder is that among 
so many so few torn out badly. So 
vou see the publicatioa of this case 
three thousand miles from where it 
occurred shows how rare and remark: 
able it is. | They don’t have common- 
place and | ‘everyday occurrences tele: 
graphed agross the. continent. And [4 
now let me ask you another question. 
Suppose, when you opened your daily 
paper to-morrow, you found a dis 
patch at the head of the column from 
Cranberry, N J, lor Dover, Del. 
with the heading, ‘A Lawyer Drunk,’ 
and that in the dispatch all the details 
were given of A. B., a promising 

toxicated, and was found ‘in a low 
ery dead drunk-what would you 

thi ink in that case?” 1 

a fi 
“Why 50" bo ! 

Becabge there are ots of lawyers 
| ail over ‘the country who get drunk 
every day. The finding of a lawyer 
in a whiskey shop is hardly an item 

| | 

be wired across the continent.” 
“Well, how is it with doctors and 

merchants? Suppose the papersshonld 
have-a dispatch of a quarter of a col-| 2 
umn whenever any of them got drunk 
anywhere in the United States?” 

“Why, bless you, no paper would 
‘be big enough to hold all the dis- 
patches. We could send half a dozen 
from this one town every day.” wo 

“Yes, and don’t you see the result 
of your own admissions? The fall of a 
Christian minister is regarded by tele- 
graph operators as a first-class item; 
like an earthquake, a cyclone, or a 
million dpllar conflagration, It isa 
Rig so rare, so unexpected, so 
but of the usual course of things, 
that it must be sent flashing ‘around 
the world! You-don't believe in min: 
isters, but; you do‘ believe in rumsell. 
ers. You don’t. gg to church to hear 
our preagher, but you spefid your 

s ib Tom O'Flanagan’s saloon. 
You think, of course, that Tom is a 
better mas than Rev. Dr. Abell, or 
you wouldn't prefer his society. Now, 
suppose you read in your daily paper 
that Jim McGrady, over in some town 
on the Atlantic coast, was found drunk, 
this morning behind his own bar; 
would you come to me and ny. "Read 
that’? § 

“Why, to, of oi course,’ 
“Well, why not?” | : 
‘Because that’s a thing that hap- 

It wouldn't be news. 
tools will cut his o 

how careful he is. And 
no great mitter if a fellow 

‘No, not a great matter, as it seem 

model men: whose societ 
vate; but igh great m 
preacher ot of 75,000, and he e 
dently tempted Ho led astray b 
rumgeller. | Some heartless saloon 

once been dissipated, and that the ap- 
petite for stong drink might be Teviv- 
ed, watch d for him as a s pider ‘watches fof a fly,and enticed him } into 
his den on purpose to destroy him. |» 

nearly 
bartelens ‘will do 
glory lin them, and 

id patronize them. 
na 

the ay caterers for those who! 

| whensa cfd hrs mor 

young lawyer, who had become in- | 

af would t think that the ¢ adior was a 

pens everyi day in huidre s of places. | 
A man who | 

all your friends, { li 

faith whatever 
and his own pe 
It is a noble, he hy 
blessed calli ng 

tic and notorious ey 
4 on. the olor 
| and profession of ¢ 1 min 
there wa ‘never a time in te 

of the church when faithful 
of the g | were more hong 
influential. There never was a 

werful convidtions, a 

eny 

gitimate ‘and ordinary attract 

them in the balance over against the. 
prospect of a minimum a a 
! ousand dollars a year, this ¢ ; 

‘comparative Poverty seems ng 
as a make-weight. The Sve thing 
with a pure heart and an enthusia 

| for s souls need not hesitate. p 
more in this p 
world to 

\ Y. Observer. | 
——— 

y Jhinese Joists, 
Wien 

| The ( Cl inése have their stories 4 ind 
their fun, just as je have. Here now 
follow = Specimen jests from Caa- 

+ wealthy man once lived be! een 
he houses of two blacksmiths and was 
onstantly annoyed by the noise of 

their hammers, so that he could not 
et rest night or fay, First he asked | 

them to strike more gently; then he 
ade them great promises if they 

would remove ‘at once. The two | 
blacksmiths consented and he , OVerjOy- 
1to get rid of them, prepared a grand | 

entertainment. .' ‘When the quet | 
was over he asked them where they | 
were going to take up their abode; 

ey repl ed—to the. intense dismay | 
orthy host, no doubt-s‘‘He 

who lives on the left of your house is 
ing to that on the right; and he who 

lives on your ri ght is going fo the 
po. on yout lel 

  

»n 

the Kheja dreamed | that 
son had given him nine pieces 

of money; but he was not content, and 
: ake | it ten,” which he 

vke, and finding his hands. ‘empty, 
at! once closed his eyes again, and 

g out his| hand, said: i re- 
pent give me the nine.” a 

SEE “Wait ll 1 have 

“Playing § Saloon. 

br hea that Smith has sold out bis 
salpon,” said one df a couple of mid- 
die-aged men), who sat sipping their 
beer and eating a bit of cheese in a 

‘street [saloon last Friday 

he was j 
he ot 8 nibbl 

stractly for a moment, and then said: 
“It's rather a unny story. Smith; you 
ni lives on. Hoan Washington, 

right near me, whre he has an excel: 
oul wife 2 nice home, and three as 
pretty children as’ ever pla of 
doors. All are boys, you Eran ibeld 
est not over nine, [ang all 
same size, Smith is a:pretty 
ble sort of a citizen, never di 
gambles, and thinks the worl : 
family, | 

om 

in a while, 0 matter ! tles ar 

chosen companions—the | ato 

drunk 
ibid boy, a ¢oi 

| er, lay a eep AE 
Che       

  

we kno by rie ae to be calvin 
ions of: 

the Chigian ‘ministry, When Weiput. 

ith o! ‘till Monday morning, 

Ee are spiritu 

ithfiel : | 

nigh: " 5” responded the other, 4 
rather slowly. | 

“What was the | | reason? I thought “ 
st coining money there.” = | 

a cracker ab. 

  

    

TOW pass, where ¢ ) 
biasing around my ead, 

je was being | cut] te 

Follow me, men! 
' or: ; there i is no danger?" : 

d Ei never ed ette 
ulating wh 
el on Sunday ¢ 

thy! mii and’ 
ly 

rther did he | carry. 
IVance. Unnumbey 

knowh hip lo receivd| 

rss not break his’ rd ‘ 
never touse his whic were 
very delicate, by arti cial light; 
would carry the letters’ in his 

the sun to read them. 
In the winter of '61-"¢2% whi le Jad ! 

mson’s forces ‘were at Winches ter, 
WI | sent a brigade to on. 3 the ¢ 

The leading to Washington. 
tion proved a failure; a 
ted it, in’ some measui 

passed upon. Sol when a sec » d 
pedition had been plangied he deter: 
mined there should 
breaking connected 

8 
with it 

bbath- 

. Preston, 
staff) to see that the estar} 
was in readiness. The quarte; 
conld not find a sufficient qua 
Winchester on Saturday, bu 
Sunday 3 # was procured) 0 
evening the fact in spf 
| Jackson's ears. | At a very 
on, Monday he dpsed 
to | Shéphierdstown for ther | 

| which was brought. 
ing Col. Preston, 
ively: 

“Colonel, 1 desir that you | 

he id very decis- 

‘expeglition. is not the powder tha 
IPracured on! Sunday: 

e great truths of revelatio | (Th 

has no 

i give all Se Joh d 
bo proud. flesh is.at’ bs. Ja 
with them. If the uttkeg po erate 
receive the gospel with | 
‘east ‘great doubt on 
‘ture of the doctrine; but | wl 
renewed heart rejects it wit 
it does, in its own blind way . Ac- 
knowledge that the teaching is nok of 
man, neither by man. | : 
were of the world, the | |W 
love its own; but becaust it. is 
therefore the world 1eje s it, 
Wwe not thee 
the fact that the diréctio of 
thought is against ‘evangeho 
Was not ancient thoughtithe same? Is 
not | that text always und <M 
thoughts are not You {pugs » 

  
  

  

  

€ | mai 

x | Daily Daily Sun, ih 
ith | Mixd Pass. Pa, 
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119.30 

; that he | 
ould prevent, The anes wes to | 

- Then su bnpn. : 

Hl see | : 
that the powder that is jused. for] this 

yl Bis at that men on I ject 1 
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Dh. J.C Whee, Sein; Au 
for jo years, and have used the 
patent remedies for the disease 
Vare's Ointment! [was condi 

Any responsible citizen here will 
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